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,iBombardment Increasing 
Germans Claim Advances in Woevre District 

Prohibition Forecasted in Govt. Program
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j FRENCH CRUISER SUNK
- By Special Wire to lUe courier.

PARIS, Feb. 29, via Lon
don—The auxiliary French 
cruiser Provence was sunk 
in the Mediterranean last 
Saturday, it was announced 
officially to-day. At Malta 
296 survivors have been 
landed.

The ministry of marine 
estimates the number of sur
vivors at 870. : i
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INTO FORCE THE PLANS OF YEARS' BE PUT TO PEOPLE TO VOTE I

|
I

Trades and Labor Branch of the Public 
Works Department to be Formed— 
Settlers to be Aided in Northern On
tario-Summary of Province’s Gener
osity in Helping in Great War.
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ble, Now Discussed as Possibility. Jnn, lui lu UniL
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“Situation is Now Decidedly Better*' is 
the Way Struggle is Summed up byj 
Paris - No Such Fighting Ever Seen; 
Hitherto in This War—German Loss-j 
es are Frightful.

Further taxation for th£] 
of increasing the revenues, aid to northern 

the creation of a labor branch of the^

Compared With Same Per
iod Last Year Shows 

Increase.York Tribune)—“The moment-
ous events at Verdl™ créât "war “has “If when tae issue Becomes clear, that the crisis of th^ Xr^t ^ar n that the Germans have only

man onslaught. 1* ■ „ ctti. Failure, even partial failure of a
world now is witnessing tne . G ^ great offensive following upon the 
mination of the. plan on splendid successes of the Russian
man high command determine in Asia> woi
long before the war began, an ._■)------i.aRÜm ;
which prepar 
steady progress for moi 
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Paris, Feb. 20.—Re
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_____ —------ : gardtne the "struggle for the great whkh^si oncontact faUand limbs ^We ha theïïe^^with ^dee| con-

$6640 70 $6163 41 j French stronghold. The French are shot intothek tw^flesh fell cern and with a
It -will » noticed that for the 1 Lm^us Eventually we reached grave issues ™^d Jhe

latter half of February there has been ] the German wage* « c{fect and Moncourt and took shelter for a time ^n of this _chfcve com-

about a like reauction. has . : _ on ^ French defence, j Lîman shells flying over our heads pnde that a“"ces.of t b clnadian Ubcrations will, under the guidance of
e the beginning of the , toward the Dduaumont sectlon. Then value have r*”d^^yed rourage Providence, materially, ass.st our

machine guns, placed in soldiers, who have displayed > in the struggle m which it is sow

sum.—The British casualties I Sauoin They were nothing to what From Moncourt where p°0vin« are meeting with satisfactory ", - « «u w

_ . , • in all the war during the ;x saw lastweek. The enemy advan edj supply ro^d ^ railway toward ^esults, aidcd by the inspiring ex- F'T’ A I ¥ A

FormmSTStFront’sm. official
~ juous discharges, was so terrine vince to assist the Empire in a nun- gy Sper]sl wlre te the r,eert«.

blood rushed from our ears „ her of ways through the expenditure Rome Feb. 28.--Via London, Feb. -
lungs almost ceased working. of the proceeds of the war tax author- 29_The following official coromuni-

------- ------ --------------- — ized by this legislature. In addition to cation was issued to-night by the war

jBIG GERMAN DRIVE X». -5^ *, „
ON EASTERN FRONT «b.^.

I Bj special wire to tne. Coo • q made at the instance of the : we took fifteen men of the twenty-
PETROGRAD, Feb. 29, president of the British Red Cross 1 second Dalmatian regiment pmon-^

via London—Announcement have drived Th^kful gr|“knoVledg- j tachmenm, “waving White Dags, but

-was made semi-offlcially to- =t ,.m*S |S,,a.th«S
day that tremendous activ- vi“ce^hat theqpeopie of the province been noticed on the Dabresina hn*. 

iitv has been observed over will ungrudgingly assume event bur- --------------—

j the whole length of the Ger- d®nraq°ir^a J them for the security Peace Session,
front in the East. There o{ the Empire and the preservation lly speeiei wire to the Courier.

xTcvimie indications that of the liberties of the world. London, Feb. 29—The tlrst official
.are various . Qur thanks are due to Almighty session of the neutral conference for
jspnng.Wlll see anotner gieat Qod {or the abundant harvest of the 1 continuous mediation, established as 

rrnrt hv the Germans on the past year, which has contributed | the result of the Henry Ford peace 
I ntort oy tne WI » Neatly to the prosperity and comfort expedition, was held at Stoctoolm
! Russian front. ofTur people. ! yesterday, according to a despatch

Enormous quantities ol l SS^SSOttwSES
incendiary and explosive of the people of °n«r'°h °r0^c'par. land, and all the Scandhuvian cottn-
tombs hâve been collected £"“rbSdiSS » K.Ï,”™ .«. .h. d,„.«h .,r, r.,.,-
hv the Germans. Another rendered more melancholy by reason sented. ..... .......... . * ,

feature of these prépara--------  ------ ‘ " n . j

aP7riUhefob.-inSi ™°r- German Commerce Raider
I fare on an increasing scale.
Aerodromes are being en
larged and great numbers of 

! aeroplanes forwarded from 
Germany.

four or five I 
or ten miles

,
additional revenu 
the prohibition oi 
toxicating liquor
vince, and for the su-------  1 °*
the same to the electors, and tor , 
other purposes. .
The public accounts will be submitt

ed to you without delay, and also »ug: 
plementary estimates for the P1*8*™ 
year, and the estimates for the en-

of ni,
ian population have been killed by 
shells which fell in the city. A small 
remnant of the population were stdl 
reluctant to leave, but were urged by 
the authorities to go, and they crowd
ed on open freight cars, used for the 
handling of artillery and exposed to 

The caoture of Verdun, which only i the snow and the cold, they oeparted 
a w^k ago would have been deemed | for a region^ One aged woman
absolutely impossible by military au- j had refused to g , maid,
thorities here, -is now discussed as a, was resigned to me but « ma 
possibility, which the allies may have who was herself 60 y«®rs oia, P 
to face. I is not denied that the fall with her and finailir placed;her ,n a 
of the great French fortress would be | wheelbarrow ana wheekd her eight 
a serious matter for the allies, but on j - - 
the other hand to quote Lord Syden-

no uneasiness is felt in regard to the 
outcome, despite the glorious defence 
of the French soldiers, who are re
sisting the Getmàn advance with the 

gallantry, self-sacrifice and

I

utmost
heroism.

real impression on . .
! “X fought since the beginning ot the 
. war.” says a soldier who has returned 
1 to Paris and who was present at the

to warBRITISH CASUALTIES. our
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! COURIER’S DAILY CARTOONfriends who will be sincerely 
hear of his death, although 

During his 
married to

Ottawa, Feb. 29.—Last night's cas
ualty list received from the front by 
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes an
nounced the death in action of Capt.
A. J. Matthews, of the 27th Battalion.
The late officer is a son of George 
Matthews, the well-known meat 
packer, and was one of the partners 
in the business. He lived formerly in 
Lindsay before going to Winnipeg.
He is survived by his wife, who is 

residing in the latter city.
His was the only fatality reported 

in last night’s list. The casualties are

average,^’indicating that the German Qreat Britain HaS Conti-
: deFi,™r?h^ood

Major-General Hugncj wired his Faith XX lth China,
condolences last night to the father
and wife and to the brothers. The late »y sp.-ui wire n, im> « «"'-r.
Capt. Matthews was for years aq of- q0kio, Feb. 29—Count Okuma, Jap- 
ficer in Sir Sam's own regiment, .the anese premier, to-day told a delegation 
asth and the Minister speaks in the Japanese who are avowedly hostile 
highest terms both of his personal t0 Yuan-Shi-Kai, the Chinese piesi- 
character and of his ability as a thor- dentj that, while he could not disclose 
©uehly good soldier. He was a voter- the government’s policy, with regard 
an of the South African war, and to China, they might rest assured that 

1 when the present war broke out he Japan would take Pr°Per ™^sur^ 
of the first to offer his ser- to maintain peace m the Orient. He

added that relations between Japan 
and Great Britain as far as Chinese 
questions are concerned have im* 
proved and that Great Britain shows 
confidence in Japan’s good fait.,- 

The delegation, which visited Count 
Okuma was from a meeting of 300 Ja
panese politicians, including a dozen 
members of parliament. One or the 
resolutions passed by the meeting de- 
manded that Yuan-Shi-Kai resign and 
denounced him as responsiblejor the 
revolution in southern Chm^which 
the resolution declared to be justifi
able in view of Yuans attempt to 
make himself a monarch.

warm 
sorry to 
in so glorious a cause, 
residence here he was 
Miss Gross of Lindsay.
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The above refers to the youngest 

brother of Mr. G. S. Matthews of this 
city. He resided here for some three 
or four years as the assistant man
ager of the Pork Packing establish
ment on the Burford road. He was 
an officer of the Dufferm Rifles, and 
by his affable manner haa made many

|r jfavYâ A Hacking A tlantic ShippingaamY

“Altered course to wpn and nn».“ 
The third and most significant i#«i 

received about 8 o’clock that

By Specie! Wire to.the Courier.

New York,
warnings that a German commerce 
raider, possibly accompanied by con
sorts, was attacking shipping m „German stcamer ie attacking ship-

February 17, and was partially passenger steamer. Games two

“AhmV'caliine caaw and reported i guns, and is posing as neutral.”Abmb call ng . . . hip, The Commumpaw was the centre
being caused by a P German ! of sensational rumors last December
which she be A G ™“ I when it was reported that she bad
raider. Position wch and wmx. I attacked and 8Unk ^ a ,ubma-

,„„,h 01 th,
sage was receiveo. A : noon a^ she put i„to Algiers and her captaut

SETSMCirSif^ *-

29.—WirelessFeb.
sage was 
evening. Its text was:

I
ê MINE DISASTER.

I By Special Wire to the Courier.

CONSERVATIVE NOTICE . . Md.,CUMBERLAND,
Feb. 29.-—Six miners were 
reported dead and twenty 
buried by an explosion in the 
mine of the Davis Coal & 
Coke Company at Kempton, 
W.Va., near here, to-day. 
Large forces of volunteers 

trying to save the en
tombed men.

HASTILY RETREATING. A"t'jThe annual ward meetings of
Ward 1, 2 and 3, w.ll tak= 
at the rooms ot the- Associa 
tion, corner of Kmg am* Da 
housie Sts., on Wednesday 
night March 1st at 8 _ :
sharp, for the election of Ward 
Chairmen sub-chairmen and 
other’businesss. All Conserva
tives of said Wards, cordially 
invited.

'"London! Fe'r'à 1.25 
p m—A Central News des
patch from Petrograd says 
the Turks are hastily evacu
ating Trebizond and the . _, 
neighboring towns on the K ] 
Black Sea coast of the Cau
casus region.
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Special !
Paramount Features Present

Lou Tellegen
In

The Unknown
A Powerful Drama in Five 

Parts.

1 TUESDAY NIGHT
Feb. 29th

FRA!EXTRA!
NOUNCEMENT ===== 
,t By Public Demand /

to UiMNteut <Ie-tn-tr- to ht«tv, in answer 
K4. Hit. hundred* who were unable to *»In 

11mt- arrangements have been made for a

BROWN
,nd the Entire English Company in

f[ FEATHER
evartly the same ns before, when Brantford 

No surh positive siieceBS is known In

f Brantford has any company or play re- 
rnt from the press and public as that be- 
md the All-English Company appearing in 
xposure of

GERMAN SPY SYSTEM
the World 11ns Ever Known 
seat sale commence#

tr<. store.
I i»e tilled in the order of,
■ x MOVING PICTURE f

to-day at BOLES’

their receipt.

G March 3rd
t)

ot a Picture Showie#tin
playingonly and original company 

S' DRUG STORE." 
ittention.

_Q Theatre
OMING !
th - Tuesday 29th
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■»tion of Canada’s Pride
itrning of the 
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fîon the rescue work, etc., all vividly told 
from Lowes’ Theatre, To-re Direct
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SPEECH FROM THE THRONE STATES! FRENCH CRUISER SUNK !

THE GREAT CRISIS OF THE WAR IS 
> NOW AT HAND; GERMANY PUTS 

INTO FORCE THE PLANS OF YEARS

1 lîj- special Wire lo the courier.

PARIS, Feb. 29, via Lon- ! 
don.—The auxiliary French j 

I cruiser Pyovence was sunk ! 
in the Mediterranean last i 

j Saturday, it was announced j 

! officially to-day. At Malta 
have been

TUESDAY NIGHT

THATFeb. 29th

IRA ! EXTRA !
<i NO UNCEMENT ■
nt By Public Demand

i

BE PUT TO PEOPLE TO VOTE ON! 296 survivors 
I landed, 
j The ministry of marine 
! estimates the number of sur- 
jvivors at 870.

\x**r lo insistent <tv-
win. x\ i rv umihlv to Kftin 

haxe lo-vii made for a
K«- thv tmiitlrviU

i rr:m melt;

-------BROWN Trades and Labor Branch of the Public 
Works Department to be Formed— 
Settlers to be Aided in Northern On
tario-Summary of Province’s Gener
osity in Helping in Great War.

■

Allies Have Now Been Dealt a Heavy ^^l fl^AY |[||j^ 

Blow by the Loss of Five Miles on a 

Ten Mile Front, and the Loss of Ver-. 

dun, a Week Ago Thought Impossi

ble, Now Discussed as Possibility.

nil the Entire English Company in

I

IMTTODMEi«• \a< t 1 > l liv s;Uil«‘ as In-l nro, xx hen llrulit 1 ord 
,, j,,„ +t\fU jm»itixt* hihtcss is known iu I “Situation is Now Decidedly Better is Prohibition for Ontario is forecasted in the

Courl„, ham, who brings to bear on the great j Compared With Same Pei- j the \A/aV Struggle is Summed up by I peech from the throne delivered at the opening of

“ LondôtVeb 29.-_(Cable tojte »s-es ^^.rYnYormed minVm iod Last Year Shows _ Fighting EvCf SCCtl wffl be Subject to

“ Hitherto in This War—German Los^-j Ueof ^

been reached.* This statement y moderate territorial gains ihe Municipal Railway earnings • i d r.-l POSÉ OI in ‘ f a lohnr branch of the Dilblic

^JssR^ssv.4 es are Fn«ht5i___ _
srs&r ww, ». ga ess pm°d “ ,,ir 1 ................ .............................  «««-y. i «««t,«««« «* in the •***■ „ _
,?rLT.(‘thTpto WW* »”Gîr" ldkfV'S.2 W«k end'.ig Jan 7 . .$ S« «• «« P.rU.F.b. «-Miller, critic h«. ,d...c=d upon! THE SPEECH JJj «* “*
man3 high command determined on sPj*"djd As^wouM bring about a Week endini Jan 14 871 78 1006 38 ; express the opinion that the German us they were in serried magsefby files : Mr Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislation will be submitted to
lone before the war began, and for. army‘" Acha’ ;n the whole mill- Week ending Jan 21 899 90 827 90 forces which at the beginning of the , o£ twenty. The shrapnel from our Legislative Assembly: you creating a trades and labour
whkh preparations have been -n complete g probably would be Weed ending Jan 28 710 83 91- 0- numbered probably half a j 75.miHimetre guns and the projectiles : j welcome you to the discharge o branch of the Public Works De-

-ÆÆ j * s .rs&imsgxg

^jrml m-wtromTttrrhT^rS^to say that ,an population have been kile y beginning to" react vigorously against ■ that pieces of their orn reacbed grave issues involved. The determin- toxicating liquor within the pro
no uneasiness is felt in regard to the shells which fell in the city. A small It wl,l oe noticed that fo. t beg ^ ^ -bludgeon strokes” which | among us. Eventually we ea^m£ 8” ^ q{ this country to help by every» vince, and for the submission of
outcome despite the glorious defence remnam of the population were still latter half of February there has havin- less and less effect, and ; Moncourt and took sh®lt;®r jL th,..e in ;ts power to achieve com- the same to the electors, and for ,
of the French soldiers, who are re- reluctant to leave, but were urged by a falhr.g off in receipts owing to the am haying wlth diminished in a wood Allhough Vbursting mete and final victory for the allies other purposes.
sisting the German advance with the the authorities to go, and they crowd- suspension 01 tne operation ■ a It ;s expected, however, o’clock in the morning t aiving has grown stronger as the war has The public accounts will be submiU-
utmost gallantry, self-sacrifice and ed on open freight cars, useo for the Une irom Fans to Galt. The saving, ene gy renewed again to- shells made it as cl'ar as day, g»vmg has grow g magnitude of ed to y0u without delay, and also sup-
heToism. I handling of artillery and exposed to not counting track ^amtmence. that they^ ^ point3; The fact that the battle field the aspect of a fairy progresseo ana^ mQre appar. pleme„tary estimates for the present

, ^k^ w^cXh^rt c^d j £ ErLuirV^aw/'hav^ bffii ** 'ftt has been a matter of | ^SS^^that your ^
absolutely impossible by military au- j had refused^ ^ her maid, about a like reduction. haS, on‘the French defence. I r^an shells flying over our heads pride that services of ^the ! libcrations will, under the guidance of
SSffips British câsuàltiiss.
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uous discharges, was so ten l- i v,nce to assist the Empire m a num-1 By sWire to the Ceeeler.
blood rushed from our cats ber of ways through the expenoiture j Rome Feb 28.--Via London, Feb.

almost ceased worKing. | o{ the proceeds of the war tax author-1 29 _The following official communi-
‘ ized by this legislature. In addition to ca-on was issued to-night by the war 
this, our people have responded gen-1 office;
erously to every appeal maae to them j “Along the Isonzo front an artil- 
on behalf of patriotic funds. The re- j, duel and small infantry engage- 
suits of the collection on Trafalgar, ments have occurred. Near Lucimco 
Dav made at the instance of the : we took fifteen men of the twenty- 

PF-TROGRAD, Feb. 29, president of the British Red Cross 1 second Dalmatian regiment pnson- 
1 . ’ . society were specially gratifying and ers. East of Verm.gliano enemy de-

,ria London—Announcement received thankful acknowledg- ; tachments, waving white flags, but
was made semi-offleially to- SSSigfftttS

dav that tremendous actif - Vinced that the people of the province ! been noticed on the Dabresma line, 
itxi has been observed over will ungrudgingly assume every bur-.

. X , , iûn n-th nf the Gel- den and make every effort that may ,| the whole length ot tne uei b<_ re ired o{ them for the security ;
man front in the East. 1 here of thc Empire and the preservation ; „v special Wire lo the courier.
Q,.p various indications that of the liberties of the world | Lordon, Feb. 29—The first official
aie^ailOUb ___ J Our thanks are due to Almighty : session of the neutral conference for
Spring Will See anotnei gieai Qod {or the abundant harvest of the continuous mediation, established as 
Trnrfhv the Germans on the past year, which has contributed , the result of the Henry Ford peace

• ,, , oreatlv to the prosperity and comfort expedition, was held at Stockholm
Russian front. IT our people. ; yesterday, according to a despatch

I Enormous quantities of I desire to express rile deep -egret. from that Reuter^ Telegram
incendiarv and explosive of the people of Ontar'°h °r0G- ar.!land,pand all the Scandinavian coun.

bombs have been collected KSTJÜS2SSJZZJSm'.rti»* *«-**-*-.**»-*- 
bv the Germans. Another rendered more melancholy by leason sene . __________ _________

feature of these prépara- - _........ '
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ualty list received from the front by, y cause. During his >
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes an-, m so glor.ous a ca marrjesd t0 >
nonnreri the death in action of Lapt. residence I1CIC t 
A. J. Matthews, of the 27th Battalion. Miss Gross of Lindsay. „
The late officer is a son of George ,
Matthews, the well-known meat - 
packer, and was one of the partners 
in the business. He lived formerly 
Lindsay before going to Winnipeg.,
He is survived by his wife, who is 

residing in tne latter city. 1
His was the only faulity reported . 

in last night’s list. The casualties are
still keeping down to the normal dany I „ _
average, indicating that the German ^,.eat Britain Has Coilh-
offensivehas not yet reached the. jfi Japan’s Good
British ana Canaaian hn ... pc;

Major-General Hugnc.: wired his ; Faith \llth ( hind.
condolences last night to the father : -----------
and wife and to the brothers. The late ; it.v i .1 « .. «• ><• «>.» . -ir- r.
Capt Matthews was for years an of- lokio, Feb. 29—Count Okuma, Jap- 
ficer in Sir Sam’s own regiment, .the j anese premier, to-day told a delegation 
4Sth and the Minister speaks in the Japanese who are avowedly hostile 
highest terms both of his personal 1 to Yuan-Shi-Kai, the Chinese piesi-
character and of his ability as a thor- .......................... .y a.--.—
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;nt mdent, that, while he could not disclose 
the government’s policy, with regard 
to China, they might rest assured that 
Japan would take proper measures 
to maintain peace in the Orient He 
added that relations 
and Great Britain as far as Uiinese 
questions are 
proved and

I
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an of the South African 
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The above refers to the youngest 
brother of Mr. G. S. Matthews of this 
city. He resided here for some th’ ee 

the assistant man-

cun da iai ........... ........ i
concerned have im- j 

that Great Britain shows | 
confidence in Japan’s good faith j 

The delegation, which visited Count 
Okuma was from a meeting of 300 Ja- | 
panese politicians, including a dozen j g^, 
members of parliament. One o. the . gggljj: 
resolutions passed by the meeting de- j 
manded that Yuan-Shi-Kai resign and . 
denounced him as responsible tor the j 
revolution in southern China,- which : 
the resolution declared to be jastifi- j 
able in view of Yuan’s attempt to, 
make himself a monarch.____  j L yBjB.
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or four years as
ager of the Pork Packing establish
ment on the Burford road. He was 
an officer of the Dufferm Rifles, and 

had made many

& ,5V s„.Hiai Wire in the mûrier. , “Altered course to wpn and nna.“
New York, Feb. 29.—Wireless : The third and most significant mes« 

warnings that a German commerce 1 gagc was received about 8 o’clock that 
raider, possibly accompanied by evening. Its text was:
sorts, was aUacking sli.ppmg m th : „German steam£r i# attacking ship- 
Atlanuc were^recewea^by the bum*h. ping in the Atlantic and may be as- 

T„ VI 1 ard- hTan tn dov from Algiers sisted by captured vessels which sh«s
! CUMBERLAND, Md-i arThee firset message was received on 1 armed. Description, 6,000 tons, speed
|Feb. 29,-Six miners were „£• , „d= „„ ,™r,..ÏSS',
' reported dead and twenty cod^h^brea Ul caaw and reported ! guns, and is posing as neutraL’’
; buried by an explosion inthe * th«rf J .
IrXe Comp'am- at Kempton, ™5o. ‘ PouuF w«h ,-d |^h“S','nT™kt*r AST
Iw va nelar 'here, to day. c^'cof»»e.,

I Large forces of volunteers south Of tde^i£°rea t l^'"n a second in vain to ascertain her whereabouts, 
are trying to save the en- message* apparently from the sameisi£Lpd\battoany1|{tackahfdb«nC^d" 

tombed men. shir arrived- u said:

m
j, ^ v

m

fHEATREIAL t ’ y ’T/Mby his affable manner

MINE DISASTER.r v By ......... ini Wire In the Courier.CONSERVATIVE NOTICE.«ken Coin” LKlXJb
' ^vv T;"

HASTILY RETREATING. ! rV.The annual ward meetings of

London; Fêrà i.25| 
aritL°fo«K,V« p.ur-—A Central News des-j 
n‘ght March 1st at ^ tch from Peti’Ograd S3VS,
ChaiPrme°nr. ‘^ub chairmen and Turks ai’C hastily evaCU-
other brlaTwÆ-cSiy atins Trebizond and the
invited0 ' ' neighboring towns on the
n. I). Neill. H C;president. < Black Sea coast of the C an-

ScurjclAry.

Feature Films]
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Social and Personal ANNUAL SPRING SALE of ?>

WITH THE SOLDIERS it

8 V^*y^vsevv<wvvvvwvvvvvvv>wwvN
Tua Courier Is always pleased »• 

aie Items of personal Interest* rbens
*-r:- ■ T..Ü

8tic

I FOR SALE !’'Major J. S Hamilton has returned 
from a trip to Cleveland.

A E. Reeder was in Toronto yes
terday on a business trip.

Mr. T. S. Wade has left on a visit
to his sister in Kansas City.

——

Mr. Joseph Ruddy left 
trip to the West to-day.

Cottons, Sheetings, Linens, Etc'iiilülüS
cords: ! soldiers, who are no longer amenable
JOHN WILLIAM BALL, English:,.-, military discipline, and who in 

20; knitter; married ; Paris. few instances have taken advantage
* - - to cause disturbances in con-

« ;m $1900—1Vi storey 
house, with

• dluitig-rooTii. parlor, -t bedrooms 
aind clothes closets, water, good 
fences, first class cellar and hair

of land. a
•500—l acres of land utiles from 

village of Vat heart, first class 
loam. 30 or 40 mixed fruit U'c-s.

> * uew bank baru, size 18x30. A bar
gain. Owner going to the front. 

«550—Frame house on Dirnmuiomt 
St., containing * rooms. m- will 
exchange on Uriek cottage valued 

I at $1200 or Ç1300. Will pay the 
difference in cash. Till

£3750—Huff brick bungalow in line 
residential section. containing kit- 

„ cben. dining-room, parlor. 3 bed - 
rooms. 2 clothes «losets, 3-piece 
bath, pantry, furnace, làvw barn, 
good fences, electric lights, fix- 

' ' " - turcs, gjis. front, verandah, attic. 
/ large cellar, slate, roof on barn 

■.. and house. 1 u-
■ £1800—0-room brick cottage with 
a summer kitchen, large lot. etc., in 
m ' Eagle Place, handy to Cockshutt s. 
E Adams', Verity’s, Silk Mills, lleaeli 
m, & 4j0- Terms $50 or $100 down, 

balancé $10 per month. Act quick. 
©121.

• .a*K>_2 storev new red brick hon<e
on Terrace‘Hill, containing eight 
rooms, electric lights and gas. 
newlÿ imiUtéd and papered

. • • thronghvut, full sized cellar, leruis 
' 5$00 down, balance mortgage at 0
... per cent. I>8‘

I £2000—S-room brick house on Mc- 
"W ' Siurrdy St., electric fights and gas, 
:* cement cellar 14x2(1, front veran- 
*; dab, large lot. Obi

brick
kitchen.

new n*d 
baseuieul. B

i
! Apples, l 
) Apple», U

acre
HE Cotton Section 0*M be a :busy plte for ttaiwxU^iSatefcsm- 
place on sale the grata* stock of^ Sheetmg^ Cotw^a ^ ^ ^ ^ .g ove|. 
brics, Linens, etc., that this stoie has evei gather g history The reason for

three times larger this year than any pi evious yeai 1 ^ buying regardless of
stocking up so is the extreme scare, y of «« We ^ney can buy. We would advise
ruyhigcV^hylhèUhas'wècan give a special disconnt by taking quantities. This is a 

good chance to replenish your household supply.

we Uumpklna

S :
■

busi-on a Beets, b| 
Beets, bj 
Undbh jTness

ARTHUR THOMAS WHITE, Eng- of tb s - - . m also ap_lish, 22: bricklayer: single: 59 Mt. | valescent h^es and )1 guard
Pleasant street. as di^Uy hTs also been met

HARRY MARLATT, Canadian: 18: here in the enforcing of discip-
butcher; single; 134 Market St. in a ,ew cases. By the latest

JOHN HARVEY SOWERS, Canv : ‘e"ulation:;. ,he practice which has 
dign; 18; laborer; single: 2 Mount be^n adopted by the Queen’s Own 
Pleasant St. Rifles s-nce-first the regiment com-

ABRAHAM SOWERS, Canadian; 29. ; menced recruiting men for overseas, 
laborer; married; 4 Ruth St. 1 0f swearing them in for militia ser-

HERBERT SCOTT THOMSON. ! vjce as well as for overseas duly, be-
Scotch; 26; machinist; single; Paris. comes the general rule and a11
A new rule regarding overseas units seas battalions remote^ men

which will require these hereafter, in t.a regI™ U ’ mbers 0f the home 
every instance, to be identified with , in as régulai receive the
some one or more military regiments, ; regiments who entitled
has been put into effect in Toronto 1 standing to which they ar
and wm fikely be made general i of being member, of mû t a un* de
throughout Canada, making all troops tailed for service overseas H {LhoTe enlTsted hereafter as well as ly the same manner as the officers^ot
those of all units at present in pro- ! the regiments are secon e 

of organization!, not only mem- vice overseas.

»Mr J C. Montgomery, Assistant 
Postmaster, is back at the office after 

attack of la grippe.

Horwi*
Pepper»,
Onions,
Pot a food 
Pa pulps 

j Vabbugel 
I Velery, 
Carrots,

1 urnip»| 
Parsley,

■a severe
Rev. Mr. Brown has returned fr >m 

a trip to Grimsby where he preached j 
special anniversary sermons on Sun
day. Mr. Brown had his first charge 
in Grimsby, was ordained there and 
married there.

m
■:;

■ Ch,«*se,
Do.,

Butter,
Do.,

Cottons Are Getting ScSrce^Coit^J^eKnw9tUp m PnC<?Buy Your Supply of Cotton NOW ._____
Horrockses’ Special Pillow 

Cotton at 28c yard

l Nuptial Notes J 1 Eggs. I

* Ducks, I 
Turkeys 
Geese .1 
Beef, rd 

Do., A 
Do., I 

Steak, q 
Do., 1 

Bologne 
Ham, a 
J)o.,

Do.,’ 1 
Chops, 
Veal, 1 
Mutton

8STARK—SPEARING.
On Saturday, Feb. 26th, at 10 am., 

Mr. Clarence Stark, of the William 
Buck Company, and Arley Spearing 
of 43 Elgin street, were united in mar- j 
riage at the First Baptist parsonage : 
by Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

RUSS—ELLIS.
On Saturday, Feb. 26th, at 6 p.m., 

Mr. Edwin John Russ and Miss Ethel 
Ellis were united in marriage at the 

Rev. David

Best Canadian Pillow 
Cottons at 25c yardcess

Horrockses’ Special Circular Pillow Cotton, very close 
Worth 35c yard. In 40 and 42 in. widths.1.000 cards of best Canadian-made circular Pillow

fine even thread.
Over

Cotton. 40, 42. 44 inch widths, nice 
Worth to-day 30c to 35c. yard. Sale price

and heavv.
Sale price 28c yard. 44 and 46 in. widths■

1 Chined 
]'ork, j 
Pork d 
Dry sa 
Spare 
Chioke 
Bacon, 
tSausad

31c Yard25c Yard

SI T Extra Special Values
Il F Fine Canadian-made Nainsook. 36 in.

51 -- wide. Worth 17c yard. Sale price, yard.........  *-

VESSELS WILL START M MIDNIGHT 4First Baptist parsonage, 
Alexander officiating.

8 I AUCTIONEER
PRESENTATION TO Real Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker,
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192
, Longcloths,irpon, Feb.

. Heather Bowling Club Hon-
r.™ German memorandum r.gard- ; Nrop.pm .no 0I'S Member Leaving tOV

.= en ; çspeœn ms-s », From.
in effect at midnight of to-morrow, paign. The reader of the average • , ,
TS J 1 T L on 8 newspaper article or contribution to a large number of the members of
T Afdtha’t^ime the period of warning the papers by a naval expert might the Heather Bowling Club met at 
-for neutrals giving them opportunity , expect to find the columns of his the Y. M. C. A. last evening to say 
to advise\h’eir nationals not to travel ' newspapers on Thursday too small to good-bye to Kenneth MacDonalu, 
ori armed merchantmen, will expire contain a full account of the mer- who has given up his position as dis- 

For several days there has been , chantmen sunk by Germany s big tnct agent of the International Co.- 
mnr* than a possibility that Germany fleet Qf submarines on the first day rtspondence Schools and leaves to- 
at the last moment might make a pro- of the campaign. It may be doubted, morrow with the 54th Battery. For

r. t0 the effect that she would however, whether the campaign will several years ‘ Mac has been a mem-
discontinue practices of reprisal and set in with such vigor, and it would | ber of the Heathers, and has always

merchant ships, freighters or : be nQ sUrprise ,f some time passes been one of the most popular as well
passenger liners without first halting j wltb0ut an incident of such a charac- as Pne of the best and most enthus- 
,he vessel for examination and putting tef as tQ {orce the United States to iastic howlers on the green, 
the crew in a place of safety, “ act on President Wilson’s déclara- Opportunity was taken of the oc- 
the allies would remove armament tiong casion to present Private MacDonalu
from merchantmen. It was thought j Sucn at !cast appears to be the hope with a military watch, suitably en-
Ehfclaild might accept this proposal the leadmg German statesmen, graved; the presentation being made
or that the United States and ,’ÎH£!^j'hey have little expectation that by the President and Secretary of the 
neutrals would be convinced, it Eng- president Wilson will change his at- club, Messrs B. J. Wade and B. A.
land refused, that she had no mten- titude even after the receipt, of the Caspell. “Mac” assured the donors
tidtTof discontinuing the use of arm- " ■ustificatory evidence attached to the that he appreciated the gift very much 
artient for offensive purposes. j™ German memorandum in the form of and that as the hands of the watch 
might possibly have given Pr”la ‘ appendices, which apparently were went round he would ever think of
Wilson proof that armame t not contained in the American em- his many friends among the Heath-
nterchantfnen was not used p y *bassy’s cablegram giving the text of j ers, no matter where he might have
for defense and thus enable th P _ the memorandum itself and is being ; to g0.
dent to reebheile the V"0. rriety forwarded by mail. It is not believed After he had been “watched,” short 
viewpoints regarding the 1 -P‘ t , tbat Americans will be warned from complimentary speeches were made
of merchantmen carrying Tjmted travelling on armed merchantmen 01 by, the following: Rev. G. A. Wood-
afid the impossibility °* 1 that adequate measures will be taken side, Mr. R. G Burns (representing
States altering the estab 1. . ■ to see that armament is used only for the Dufferin Club), Alderman Wilev,
ffatiôns. : , , Wilson's defensive purposes. German states- (for whom “Mac” helped to win the

Publication of rr men apparently hope that by the ex- Brant Trophy last year), Messrs F
letter to Senator Sto iea‘din» ercise of a certain amount of circum- j. Reid, John Ryan, T. L. Wood, Dr.
parehtly convinced ^ " was to spection, matters may drift along for Gamble and I. Newsome. President
statesmen that n°a , :n end- a time without conflict, that Ameri-1 Wade stated that the meeting repre- 
bè expected from w s situation, cans of their own accord will avoid sented the cream of the Heather club, 
ing the present a warfare steamships belonging to belligerents, Rev Mr Woodside said that it must
regarding ruies t, pro„ anc; that in such incidents as do oc- therefore be the milk of human kind-
and Tha^ UnnlvS result of Whkh would cur, it may be possible for Germany 
posais the “s.u ore time lu re- to prove that the ships in question
plenLh her stores, while a discussion violated rules of warfare and acted 
plemsn “ Washington and otiensively.Sdon At least two of th! highest. Further than this their hopes do 

officials directly concerned appear to not extend.

Fresh I 
SmeltJ 
Perch. 
Clscoel 
Whitd 
Salmoj 
Fladdi 
Herrin 

Do.,J 
Do., 

Velio 
tiilver

K. W. «’DONALD Horrockses’ fine Madapolam. 42 in. wide, 
white. Special at. yard................................

Phene 2043
me snow

Xr ““
40 in. Nainsook 19 c yd

Extra fine Nainsook, full 40 in. wide, very 
fine and sheer, extra soft finish. Worth 30c 
yard.
Sale Price : 19c yard

Fxtra Special—Fine Night Robe Cotton, free from 
” dressing, nice even thread, full 40 in. wide. Reg. "8 C « 
-- 20c quality. Sale price, yard................................... XVV
’ l Horrockses’ fine English Nainsook. 36 in. O Fv Z»
; ; wide. Special at. yard...................................................  “Ov

+ 42 in. fine Bridal Embroidery Cloth, a little heavier
Worth 35c yard. Sale price’.25C

T.H&B.RY Hay,

- Uy s\ THE BEST ROUTE
n N ,

■ i '• v. > ■ ■ -
l;Beff»Io, Rochester, Sy- 
î -raeùsc* Albany, New 
- York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
. Through sleepers, Hainil- 

»-tanW New York and New 
York to Hamilton;
Q. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
4 QJ».A, Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

!

Ch
5,C than Nainsook. 

‘ yard ..................
TO $7.

S5.7
$♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦******** to $ 

reep 
$8.3C 
heavSheetings all Marked Special for This Week

White Sheeting 25c yd.

sink no 38.51i salt!. ••

White Sheeting, 2i yds. wide 29c
10 pieces of Canadian-made XV hite Sheeting, full 2/4 

^rdfrivyle. Worth 40c. Sale _pricc. _ ,,
yard-4-. . ................ • .....................

A big bargain in an extra 
width. Worth 55c yard. Sale price,

16,
$8.
$11.
»y

, iMivv White .Sheeting. -\.yards; wide, extra .ÇJlCLp
: sped ".value. YW............. - • • - • • -........ '■

10 pieces of fine Canadian-made Sheeting. 2 OOn 
yards wide. Worth 40c yard. Sale price.............. OOV

Horrockses’ Heavy English Sheeting, 2 yards 9Kp
wide. Special sale price, yard........................................ fJI-JV-

I lorrockses* Linen Finished Sheeting, suitable jfor^ in 
dialing and bridal outfits. Special at, ,
vard ............................ ..............................................50c and

Q
and
distwide Sheeting; 2^ yards fn

42c dist
moi

yard allA good heavy English Sheeting, 2% yards OQp 
Reg. 50c quality. Sale price, yard........ y Y 7

Horrockses’ heavy “Wigan” Sheeting, 2 yards wide. 
Special at 37tfc; and 2 yA yards wide, special at, 

vard ..............................................*....................................................... -

st«
ansi
zeniwide.
thaï
hai60c Be:

I sho]
was.............. .................................................................................................................................................... ... . ................................................................. m IH ...................................^

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER OLD 
COUNTRY 

SHIPMENTS

rlisl
T1

♦ inglv: po
th♦ During this sale which lasts for the next ten days, we make^; 

the special offer of hemming absolutely free of charge all sheet- \ 
ings that are bought over 37 l-2c yard.

» 4 , , 4 4+4-M. ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦ »♦ 4 ♦ 4 4 4-4-M-

i♦

;
i

bi
to

i
♦

inel;
Tness to perform this deed.

Dr. Wiley said he had watched 
Mac. ever since he was a youngster. 
Mac’s second name is Wiley.

Mr. Ryan knew that Mac. through 
the training he had received at the 

I Heather, would be able to drive the 
enemy into the ditch or put him out 
of business by knocking him across 
the line.

Mr. Burns, for the Dufferins, to
gether with the other speakers, con
gratulated Mac. on the stand he had 
taken, and wished him Godspeed and 
an early and safe

The singing of “He’s a jolly good 
fellow,” “Auld Lang Syne,” and the 
National Anthem, brought the gath
ering to a close.

1 By
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saying for you in most 
cases.

Ui
Ready-Made— Big 

Bargains
catWhite Bath 

Towels SOc pr.
Factory Cottons at Big 

Bargains pry-

who

Thr Entente Allies have assumed A PeTograd despatch says that 
r/introlof the Greek railroads of j Count Kanitz, the German command- 
Sln east Tnd west of Saloniki, =r at Kermansha, confined smc.de 
with the object of preventing the when the Russians succeeded in enter- 
transportation of contraband of war. ing the Persian city.

bm10 pieces of 40 in. Factory Cotton, suit
able for linings, coverings, etc.
Worth 8c yard. Sale price, yard.. VV 

A good heavy Factory Cotton, 3.i in. 
wide. Sale price 10c yard, or by OJL_p
the piece, yard...................................

31, in. Factory Cotton, nice, fine even 
thread. Sale price 11c yard, or 
bv the piece, per yard..................  «/2V

ditSheets', already hemmed. 2x214 OQf*
Special at, pair....................... .

Fine Scalloped Sheets in 2x2j4 s'zC 
Special at. âî"l
each ..........................$1.35 and t|>X.UO

Scalloped Pillow Cases to CD/* 
match at. each ............40c and VW

Over 50 doz. heavy White Bath 
Towels, large size, 
bought to sell under 75c pair.

mi
cannot he $6size.

35.
b

SALE PRICE toreturn. dii
ch<

50C Pair Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

$7
$7.
Wi

Brantford, Ont.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y cei

OFF SWEDEN to

hi
Cl

W
n

IGermans Busy at Old Game, 
No Matter Who is 

Hurt.

«XHOMIS OF CANADIAN itOKTUWtST 
LAND BEUVLATION8.

IflBB *of« bead of a tamlly, or I»! male
ia rear» old. mo y burned toad n 

q»,rUr-»eedluo uf avallul.le
“r 1u" “vmrdujj- at U™ Do- 

vru/;um;i£Lde

Dalles—Si» mouth»1 reeideuee upoo and
ettltUatlon of tbe land lu each of feree 
■an a hemeateader may lhe vrltum 
use miles of bis homestead ou a farm of 
-L iasat 80 a'-res. ou eertalu eoudlttona. A habSfble bouse U required except where 
tesldence Is performed lu the vicinity. ^Incertain districts a uomesteader In 

oundhw may pre-empt «^quorter^ 
■ooq ,teg,QDj*lde ala homestead. 1 rice

per acre.

■ ■
|

m hiV, tmv-c erv*.-' sitWHY PUT OFF MAKING Y0ÜR WILL?
you knmv you should have it made. Why not see to it at once.
You will not find it any trouble if you consult bur Trust Officers. U 
All information gladly given without charge. 3*

K Ul
I ? ;ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA, j

i | fflHE next examlnattml lor the »*uU.v of 
! A Naval Cadets will be held at the exam- J 

* oTtmTTm ! inattoii centres of the Civil Service Com- j 
RAYMOND WILLOUGHBY mission in May. tfolti. successful candidates

. . r„-*. rvf Mr and joining the College oti or about the 3st . *■Raymond, the infant son of Mr. and Kllgu^ .\pPu(.ati<>ns for entry will he re- , r;
Mrs. Willoughby, was laid at rest yes- ..eived up n, the 15th April b.v the Seen,-, Lil 
terdav afternoon in Greenwood. Thi ! ,aty. civil Service Commission. Ottawii., =
veroay aittrnoon i Charlotte 1 from whom blank entry forms Can now be ptfuneral took place from 78 Charlotte 1 „htolne(L
Street, and was conoucted by Kev. Mr ; Cundidares for the examination in May I 
Woodside The floral tributes were: j next riiust be between the ages of fourteen - 
tv.,, r Flnrpt»r#» and ' and sixteen on the 1st July. 1916.Pillow, family; anchor, Florence and (lftta||s van be obtained on appll- ;
Archie; wreaths, Auntie Lou, Ltnei,- cation to the undersigned.
Charlotte, 125th Battalion band; deshahatr.
sprays, cousin Jean and Harry, em- Deputy Minister of the Naval Rervlee. 
ployes Woolworth Co., Musicians Department ot the Naval Rervlee.
Union, Mr. Arthur Smith Mr. and i-nauthorizHl11pnbiu-atioi of this mlver- , «T/viviirfip TA dlmiTADP 1 beth Ann Amy the Executors named
Mrs. F. linger, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. j tisement will not in- pu hi for -linTPa. AjIJ I j| It I 11 1 K H 119 I I |S\\ ‘ in the Will of the said deceased not

... 0 , j... „n.t Doherty, Miss H. Willoughby and 1 . '* il V1 IvL ID UlXElDI IU Alii later than the Tenth day of March,
Water Rates will be dt e w Atkinson> aUnt Amelia Mr .and j Get a inside to. ! i„ Thte MATTER of the Estate of j 1916, after which date the said Execu-

payable at the City Treasurer s , Mrs Smal,_ Mr Thos. Creath, Mr and i Be careful, uean up C rets to Charles £. Amy, deceased. ' tors will proceed to distribute the
! Office on March 1st. The usual Mrs. Kay »»tt. CarpwiterJ ySurliver and clean the bowels j NOTIctls heZy given that all j assets of the said estate, among the
I discount of 20 per cent, will be j Delone and Coffen Nettleton, Alice headaches, a bad cold, bil- i persons having claims of any nature parties entitled thereto, hj^ing .
I including : and Moffatt Woods.de, Miss Annie | 0„eansive breath, coated ton- j gainst the estate of Charles E. Amy, | sard only to the cla.ms of which they
I allowed up to and g ! Paterson, Miss Bessie Saltmarsh. ( sallowness, sour stomach and 1 îate 0f the Township of Burford, in > shall then have received notice.
March 15th. Consumers not re-,------------- ■ » • I gases To-night take Cascarets and, the County of Brant, Yeoman, de- Dated at Brantford this Twellt”
ceiving their bills on or before P;„ht hour instead of a six-hour | enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and ceased. are required to send same. | day of February, A.D. 1916.
that date may have copies made d *"£^1 servants is one proposal bowel cleansing you ever expenen-^ to tner th opf thereof to the j 
1 d . y . r*nort of a British Gov- ced. Wake up feeling grand—Every undersigned solicitors for Josiah ,West, the famous comedy featur- on application at the Secreta > sjmade m ‘ e ?ttee on public econo-' body’s doing it. Cascarets best laxa- Restle, Frederick Harrison and Eliza-1 _
Office einmem vvm. tivc for children also.

my,

Rperlal Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, via London, Feb 29— 

The Aftonbladt reports that a large 
German flotilla is engaged in laying 
mines south of Falsterbo, but outside 
of Swedish territory, and is under 
the protection of twenty German pa
trol ships.

l:

^ . blTelephone or write 3*our enquiries. 1a il

^kc fl'usts and Guarantee Company
L11MITE D.
TORONTO
.jB. STOCK DA LE 
fIxkxal Manager

■ is a small seaport of 
Sweden, near its southern extremity 
on the Baltic Sea. A despatch fiom 
London to-day stated that the Swed
ish Steamship Knippla had struck a 

' mine south of Falsterbo and had sunk.

Falsterbo ■ 13RANTFORD
Maxaosr'BkavrVoKn.B*axcn :

CA'-GARY
WARRENJAMES J. 1 

• FKES1D

rï
IinllM ci 1 inoHM' tesldeuce li each of 
tri after earning bouiestsuil vat- iLT.tao &U ae^d extra cultivation. 1'ro- 
SÎ’itS.n nVtcnt mar be obtained as eoon 

oatëot, on certain condition..waarufs- «a-sü».» usst

m
NOTICE.■

.. . 1 . .. take a purchased home- (n*?erS/ district. Price $3 00 per 
*4r«' Duties—Must reside «U mouths 1b Kh’ .œ 7oars, cultivate 60 acre, aad 
©ject a house worth faw.

of c«ivatlon to snbj^to re-

■ ,

The area

ealtlratlum uuder certain conditions.
; W. W. t’OTtr, Ç.M.G.,

Deouti of the Minister of the Interior. I 
VN.B.-Ln.utho{dAedBtPUh'l™U»;r»^B

; Yj
\

BRF.WSTER AND HEYD. 
Solicitors for Executors.

Victor Moore, in Chimmie Fadden Out 
: • pd -at the Brant, Thurs., Fri., Sat.

■' i: 1 r<*» Jr>
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SALE of s ?
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FOR SALEHE SPEECH Executor's Sale!I j~ MARKETS j|»
Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. At 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

■ FOR SALE !e IN RUSSIAmens, Etc s u. Read and Son, Limited have received instructions Irom 
the Executor of the Es’tate, to offer the following ment oned P>° 
pcrties for kale, belonging to the Estate of Mai y J. D.al*y ’

(1) North half lot 16 east side of William St., having h
of 31 1-2 feet by 121 leet 9 inches in depth. Si.soo.

(2) House 32 Lewis St. 11-2 storey >«!*; contX"g Metric 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, small size
rr«« Hm S,. ;=d”b,kk , H„.« .own
ing pïrtor! dining room, kitchen three bedroom t.o-p«* »» 
room house lighted by gas; hard and soft watei, $1.7 •

,"4) , storey brick house on Grandview street; parlor din
ing ^om, kitchen, hall, four bedrooms; side verandah; rents for

$6 per month. q{ Mt. Pleasant; small frame house on pro-

s $l»ov—IK: Storey
house, with . ,
U)u lug-room. parlor, 3 bvdrooms 
und clonie» closets, water, good 
fences, first class cellar aud ban 
acre of land.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

uew red brick 
bascuieul. kitchen.m 0 vu ; 

0 lu
1 00 to 
v 30 to Ceremony"'Wifi be Quiet, and Ato the «si, W®

, Grow Wonderfully.

Apples, Vug 
A pules, basket

V KGLTABLK9
jays. Starting to-day, we 
insooks, Lonsdales, Cam- 
. in tact, the stock is over 
s history. The reason for 

buying regardless of

Galleries Will he 
Empty.

temperance issue .
IS IMPORTANT

Speech From the Throne tg^STSS^.lTSSÆ.’S 
Will Refer to Fortheom- »“■. '

ing Legislation. £££ *5
Toronto Fob. og.-The OntaiiUlf,11^3-piVold^onofrvatiain KuaaU

„ Legislature opena red,,; at 3 f ùd'ï“v’'wond.tio%.
un Sir John Hendrte will set the leS^? ’a jf this will be brought about without 
» lative machinery in motion, but the AJIUmswU ^ ^ cQme by slow, 
y! resemblance of past openings will no ^°={ul methods. You could no more 
12 go further than the customary litop 'free speech than a dam could
Z alities. Empty gaH^ies wiH ($#$ the winter floods when spring
$ and the floor of the H« e u ua | tomes 
UO crowded to the doors with the repre 
S8 sentatives of society, churches um*f 
W versities and state bodies, wili hav^ 

only the state guests ana the wives 
of Cabinet Ministers and members of. 
the House. Admission to the opening,

^ wiU be by ticket, and those who

iltorfcSÆ»
asAœswigi
not been nervous about trouble at t e. 
opening, but it was felt thatprecapn 
tions should be taken in order to al
low no possibility of any untoward ^

o or> to o 2v 
0 SO to 0 uv 
0 15 to 0 0<
o or. to o ou 
o 15 to o oe 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 
2 00 to
0 20 t o 0 UU j 
0 50 to 0 00 1
0 10 to . 0 00 !
0 20 to 
0 *05 to

$500— ‘l uerc» «»f laxul utiles from 
village of t'athcart, first fias» 
loam. 30 or 40 mixed fruit trees, 
new bank barn, size 18x30. A bar
gain. owner going to the front.

Moo__Frame house on Drummond
?t., containing 8 rooms, or will 
exchange ou brick cottage valued 
at $1200 or Ç1300. Will pay the 
difference in cash. 11111

83730—Huff brick bungalow in fine 
residential section, containing kit- I 
rhen, diuiug-roonv. parlor. 3 bed- 1 
rooms, 2 clothe» closets, 3-piece ■ 
bath, pantry, furnace. l:iice barn. ■ 
good fences, electric lights, fir- ■ 
tures. gas. front verandah, attic, ■ 
large cellar, slate roof on barn | 
and house. 1J1A-

$1300—0 room brick cottage with 
uummei* kitchen, large lot. etc., in 
Eagle Fluce. handy to (’ockshutt s. 
Adams’, Verity’s, 8ilk Mills. Reach 
& Co. Terms $50 or $300 down, 
balance $10 per month. Act quick. 
D12L

sifted—2 storev nfw red brick house 
ouTerraf e ‘ Hill, containing eight 

. rooms, electric lights aud gas. 
newly minted and papered 

• throughout, full sized cellar. Terms 
jfflOO down, balance mortgage at C 
per cent. U8‘

Pumpkins ...................
Beet», bus.....................
Beets, basket ..........
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket ..........
Potatoes, bag ............
Parsnips, basket ...
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, 3 bunches..
Carrots, basket ..........
i urnips. hu*nel -----
Parsley, bunch............

m i;t
m

k S. P. Pitcher A Son94 0 00 
2 20u Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

iecn
can buy. We would advise 
king quantities. This is a

■ in
0 t>0 j
II IMi
0 00s (5) 3 acres

$1,200.
(61 a8 Curtis street, i 1-2 storey

""•£ ,* r^r=ü«..>5L h.v.r»P
itiBsitfbss? ^nzsjsrsssi
for all cash.

We can offer splendid investments

pevty. frame, parlor, dicing Joom* 
$1,000.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 2<
0 (k 
0 00
V 35 
0 37 l
V 35

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 33 to 
0 :h to 
0530 to

Cheese, new, lb------
Do., old, lb............

Honey, section a, lb
Butter, .per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb 
Egg», dozen ............Going Up in Price 

NOW ! FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

iVÎ fMEATS
in Municipal bond*3 and

the Canada Life 
talk witn any

1 00 to 
u 3i> to
1 75 to 
0 l0 to 
0 18 to 
0 !0 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to
U 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 30
0 12% to 0 00 
0 10 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
V 25 to 
0 10 to

Ducks, each ...............
Turkeys, lb..................
Geese ................................
Beef, roasts ...............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb... •
Do., side .................

Bologna, lb...................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hindquurter 

Do., hind leg... • 
Chops, lb. ..
Veal, lb. ...
Mutton, lb.
Beef hearts,
Kidneys, lb. .......
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb....
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, ba«*k, lb..........
Sausage, lb......................

debentures.
We are also appointed special agents tor 

Assurance Company, and will be glad to have a 
* friends wishing to take out a policy.

$3350—Bungalow, up to date, close in. 
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, couveui-

ses’ Special Pillow 
n at 28c yard

$1278—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 
per mouth.

$2600—Story
conveniences.

and three-quarter house, all 
close in.

$4600—For 50 acres, easy terms or ex-

*0800—For 73 acres, up to date, for sale. 
$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for largo

llOUSi*. _ ,
$10,500- For 150 acres, up to date, ex* 

change for good house.
$lG,ooo- For 200 acres, choice clay loam, 

exchange.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

LA SALETTEvial t ircular Pillow Cotton, very close 
In 40 and 42 in. widths.

1

dab, large lot. 1,t>1

00 129 Colborne Street45c yard.
44 ai)d 4<i in widths

is ‘4 ;

!
own Correspondent.)

went to Brant- 
to stay a short

. (From
Miss Eva Dertinger 

fords on Saturday last 
time taking vocal lessons.

Mrs. Nelson Boughner is visiting 
her "daughter, Mrs. Chas. Miller, 
Taeterville.

À very enjoyable umeJ"as spfe ^ 
qri .Tuesday afternoon when a tew 

.friends gathered at the home of Mrs- 
event . ... Richard Donahue it being the occas-

o ix, The opening ceremony will bebneL ^ ^ hcr birthday.
0 06 the proceedings being confined to he. Qyite a number from this vanity 

reading of the speech from the ^^_ded the dance at Windham Cen- 
throne and to the introduction of yth Wednesday evening last. All
usual formal bill to assert the author ^ good time, 
ity of the House. The only vanatfdg - Wagner of Simcoe, spent
in this program may be the ^ t^J^eek end with his parents.

Hay, per tou...................... it ou to 17 (xi tion of! Dr ^^b/lcclamation; >>«*. and Mrs Bem«d Dertmger
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. t°r3Ucceed À. A. Grigg, now viffod1 ?n“lyWagner V Wood

By special Wire to tue Courier. îS:„îCfer nf Lands and ForcstiN w.; ; Miss Florence wagChicago, Feb. 29-Cattle receipts, °^e Lierai, elected in StAkspent the week end with
5,000; market weak; native beef steers J- bye-election in Peel, has W patents. nnnald—Purtil

SB» «STi£StSZ‘ fi® ! V%°rsss tk.7a^ Qtffi JSKSS,

saies îsiss to $8.80; sheep, receipts, ber of members inunvfornu j. Purtil of Statler, Sask.,
16,000; market weak; native wethers are eight or ten me addition, forthorly of this place. m
$8.00 to $8.65; lambs, native $9.25 to training in the Provl"“ "h ] tj.èr ’ bride was beautifully ° ™
Si 140 0 * . |-to several now overseas, the ^ latter mull and carried a .P0^-1
ay spécial Hire 10 lie courier. i including Dr A. f °f ^ BHw’ nf .white carnations. Miss Mane

Quebec Feb 29.—Three successive , the new chief of the °nta™nn of'sister of the groom attended 
and strong shocks of earthquake were pital at Orpmgton. Dr. N 1X° J bride, as bridesmaid, and wa^ P 
distinctively felt all over Quebec . Halton, who has also been attacnea d L white and carried pmk ca
district *V about twelve fifteen this tQ the hospital staff, and Capt. D. M. ^e^ The bridegroom was ably 
morning. The disturbance was felt Hogarth of Port Arthur. «Sported by Evert McDonald, bMs ,Æ°î«.’S»Æ«.,0-iê tsa ,isKsrs?sStia.'~*‘S5i h» x-tï ^ «s&sssss ssssrsr «taîS -tir £Beaupre coast and down the south the reterendum route Hon M • °{!Tped away and ,chanf?d with hat 
shore of the St. Lawrence, the ^oc* jHearst and the members of the C.b VV (ravelling suit of blue, with 
was felt in every community. Three ; werc silent s0 far a s an official 1/^atch
distinct and rapid tremors b«irS ^ |announcement was concerned. Mr and Mrs Purtil left foi a ..h t
The local observatory r.^K)rts. thaX' intimation, it is cxpected. will be t i {or western points amid the co. 
ing no seismograph register, but rnn igiven in the Speech from the Thron*. ^ o{ their.fnends On their
Dorts havine had scores of queries on ; ® d v when the Government, through y «H , ^ visit friends tor a
ZL earthquake since early | hÆut=nant-Govern3r, mat- lort t m/here before leaving for

«. s^iMÏSS.*‘-SS.!»“""•« •**- —
Of crockery in cab-,^ positlon of the Ontario License. The gifts rece^y yc?stly showing 

inets. „„T„ |Board in the event of a re er ^ the high esteem in which the you
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. Ibeing carned b ar0™ ““Sted t^are held.

By sv,-, ial Wire to the Cpur.cr. speculation. As at present {or
Toronto, Feb. 29-Receipts at the the board ^^cises, all ^t ove. ev • Minister Qf Finance has am-

isynsr**.».» » g* xr« am *• ^
k5uUsdt=5Cr$Tfe$a^er4s $6.25 but Liberal convention in

to $6.50, stockers, choice $6 to vb 5, m jvythc board has not, it is 4g years.
'ditto light $5.50 to $6.00, milkers status ot tne uu f senous ... ...
choke each Wo to $100, sheep 1 *^'^00 yet b^ the Minister:
$7.50 to $9.50 bucks and culls $6 to c w;n have to remain at the
$7, lambs $11 to $12.50, hogs fed and The^board months to come. cei>_
watered $9.50, ^’^Va^'tS ' taiffiy unt.Tthe matter is disposed cf

EAST BUFFALO MARKETb. b the people.
0» Wire re me Courier BASIS OF LEGISLATION- ^

L.1.-R»!,.. .75 b=«di .cm..,p* Mutote ««jal X'SïSïi'SSS’aS'ÆSM

««TONI. O» OANAHIAN 7.0BTBWB8. | $6 50 lambs-Receipts 4,000 Act is ^^esale dmggist, under ^ the date of exaauaaUou ’

“?ICqcian The retailer may sell n<4 $he. oy,;, April, 1916. accompanied by • 
physician. I to dentists r ,- fa)-Birth Certificate in duplicate.

'"b vlkian^s ^l-ed'tHO3 quarts for’ ■ fu^e at  ̂Candidate^ - 

phys-Cian - jn treitjpig patients. preceding years, or. by a clergy-
use as medl d loss of hcenseJ |n po( the place of worship attended
Heavy P*“u d , with infractions] .py the Candidate, and.
are provided to deal witn y Remittance of $5.00 (five do lars) in

°^The Manitoba Act does not prohibit ^
rrlbeatc0onstitutkn^ The inSividuri '

liquor for his nouseno u fot dp- f,". Royal MiUtary College, Matriculants
fact Probab y gvessyccess of proMbi-, ÿtf ^dal»°4ith%i
concern as to t c j( apuWS an tered H ^anDroved of. Such Mat-
tlon than any "therms g The Legis, apply to the Secretary of
?aPtureJi while it cannot prohibit im* the.. Mtim^ Councffi £«***, ^ ^^6 
oortation, might be able to fcy ,?Mnarks obtained In each subject; andw“ sajae c"‘: ssr,

was for nousc , Surgeon General,
Deputy Minister.

.Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa. February 22, 191b. 

xvwqnaDera will not be paid lor tins 
dvCTÜsement if they insert It without uu- 

ihofltv from the Department 
\U,Q. 71-6S-1) .—933*-1 •

our
eauli

1C Yard

Longcloths, etc. j
35c ;

◄ k.

L. Braund
REA I. ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE; 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

U 00 AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

1 00 COALAUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

- House 2192

U UV
FIRE INSUBANÇBu 00

FISU
0 IX*0 te *0 

U J5 to 
0 to to 
0 15 to 
U 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12Vi 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
V 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb —
Smelte, lb...........................
Perch, lb..............................
Ciscoes, lb.......................
Whiteflsh, lb....................
Salmon trout, lb...........
Haddles, lb.....................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ...................
Du., small, doz... 

Yellow pickerel, lb. 
Silver bass .................

U 00
II IX)

, Madapolam. 42 in. wide, 
iai at. tard................................. ..

Phone 2043 o oe
j

jih in i

OUR BIG0 UO
u uuLainsook 19c yd

Kainsook, full 40 in. wide, very 
I extra soft finish. Worth 30c

rice: 19c yard

II;u ix
o m Motor InkT.H.&B.RY. HAY

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
323 COLBORNE ST.

THE BEST ROUTE :

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid I 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of - 
teaming and carting. . 'i

I • 1
\ TO sol-

* Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
iactfscK Albany, New 

; York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

Through sleepers, Hamil- 
. ton^to New York and New 

York to Hamilton.
O. C MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A^ Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

4--M--M-44M » M M M l ♦♦444-

EYor This Week ïB
D 3

members now paMMlWg
PREPAREDNESS 
Business opportunities, come 
to the young man who is pre
pared to meet them. A grow
ing.bank balance, no matter 
how small, is an evidence ot
business ability and force of char- 

Our Savings Department

eting, 2 j yds. wide 29c
Canadian -made AN bite Slteeting. full 2}4 J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
20cÿale price.1i 4<)v

wide Sheeting, 2VA yards in «HiR üllBBÜÉi

in an extra 
card. Sale price. 42c 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365English Sheeting. 2% yards OQp
lialitv. Sale price, yard..................V
fteav'x "Wigan” Sheeting. 2 yards wide. 

,id 2 ‘4 yards wide, special at,

:

“ KA-

acter.- will help you save.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
c. L. LAING, Manager4-4-M-4 4 44-4 -L44444444444444444A4-4 Canital Authorized $5.000,0CU 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
. - $3,475.000OLDi[FER h Surplus

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

It ten days, we make 
e of charge all sheet-

»
bee, the shocks 
to cause clinking

:
Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

New Route44* 4.-4-4.4 +44 4444444 444 4444-44 !■ See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

> 1 Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

g
Ready-Made— Big 

Bargains

to
S-I

o4

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.Sheets, already hemmed. 2x21 _• AO/,

Special at. pair......................... .
Seall'iped Sheets in 2x2r4 size.

$1.65

o
Tuesday, (Thursday and Saturday

>V/N‘. Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
I- 1 tie 

S|)cvial ;it. 
each ..........

Thursday, Saturday and Monday 

and intermediate points. Through Ticheu to
Prince George, Prince Rupert, 

_ Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle and San Francisco.

jP Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.
™®**^®* —- Timetables and all information fron‘a”y Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agent

.............$1.35 and

Scalloped I’iUnw Crises v 
match at. each.......................and

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. et 4 ARE YOU 
GOING WEST?

50c LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. Lite Royalexamination Cot Kntranco to
Military College of Gauadu, 

• Kingston, Ontario.

Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

The

& CO’Y FT HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSQ EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
TiuketVvalid to return within two mouths 

inclusive of tinte of sale.
Proportionate > >w rate» to other point» In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets ou application 

to agents.
R. WRIGHT

D«»)ft Ticket Agent. Ph
THOS. I. NELSON

Tleltwt A rent. W

HiwwniBgBMgnnngggBliWH**1!

’ii To be Cremated.Vincent Aster had a narrow escape | 
from death at his hotel at Palm 
Beach whan glass from a skylig t 
775 feet high fell at his feet.

fei jjy Special Y\ ire to the Courier.
London, Feb. 2—The body cf 

Henry James, the novelist, who died 
yesterday, will be cremated. The 
lune’ al service will be held on Thurs
day at Chelsea Church, an old church 
near his residence. The only rela
tives who were with Mr. James when 
he died, were his sister-in-law, Mr- 
William James, and his niece, Mis- 
Margaret James, both of Cambridge, 
Mass.

L'j 0 LESSEE
tfiBl! »o!« ticart of * family, or any male slow;

iM au y Dominion fmuiU Agency <but eot I to them. Get Il00(]*s Sarsaparilla, and 
aubAgency). on cerlalu condition-. ^Aunlfy your whole body and prevent

Unites—til» moutlid' [«ajdauce upon ««d illuess. 
rMltiration of the land In each ol «tree 
•e-rg a homes tea dec may live within 
•lue iulks vf hi» homestead on 0 furm 
-, lûggt 80 a* re». ou certain cvuditlono. A
htbîhSwf house U re-iutred except where 

**«;» IiouiMteader

I3.1M) per acre.

OFF MAKING YOUR WILL? !
, ii at once? 

, 'I'riist Officers. BEI1«

2 1:@ ms
= Olty mm*IcuL Guarantee lompamjrusts kn & lin; i r r. d

noROixiro
ï » >4dRANTFORD

I V.lU.KItIlk \ n 1 FOR V t“ -N<- 11
mTTiTUt h ii;

Igar" PARLIAMENTARY NOTICEIDulles SI I inn, IPs' tcldcucc I, each of 
t s rne l\car, after earn lag homestead pat-

SE&s-rs «r.-. -oon 
ÏÏÆ5SÛ «i-

ÜSS ,^t^toïreic!.PUPrtoe$d3.ro Per 
.f*3 Dutlea—Must reride six mouths to 
«ïh’ of three years cultivate 60 acre, sad 
eicct a house worth $3UO.

TOtUvatlua uuder certain coadlttons.
W. W. COT.T,

ivenutj of the Miulster of the Interior. 
N B-L«hthortr.cd PUhllcaUv. of U^

4«„rt!*«cmt will »at be till rtf.

4■ cvn eti Ann Amy the Executors named 
i \ ■ Will of the said deceased not

Ill ’.11 the Tenth day of March, 
after which date the said 1<"xec ~ 

distribute the 
lets of "lie said estate, among the 

envtied thereto, having re- 
;nd ' niy N t,:e claims of which they 

I! -,h<-n have received notice.
üt Biantiord this 1 wellth 

February, A.D. 1916.
HRfWSTER AND HEYD. 

Solicitors for RxtciitoiS*

Friday, the tenth day
be the last day for presenting letilions lor

,4* ! |,TÏMdayBithe seventeenth day of Mardi
8B - i next, will be the last day fur introducing

ti !1 Thîïmrtoy9’ the thirtieth day of March
? ";,T ;'v" vî” on!,i'r,vate BUU’

,. <n À 1

maie 'd 1916,
mrs will proceed to would put on 

of proving 
use only.

T
• all thatig -.. if
Arv ARTHUR H.,SVDERE,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.Militaryit 5]
IT;]riHiedt If

THE WINNING OF BARBARA. 'Toronto, Fob. ith, 1916.
§13 THE?' IN

1
j army. ..A.

i

%

JHEÇROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell's Old Stand) 

44 Market St./
rail Course Meals We 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday

full Line of Tobaecoa, Cigar, and 
Cigarette, _____ _

Wincgarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone IMS

F5

v THE V

GIBSON COM Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 191U__
LOCAL NEWS IFOUR» i MH---------- -- — i Mr. Henry Showers left yesterdty

regenerated, put in the straight for Bradford, Sask., after spending 
long, healthy, vigorous life, the last three months with relatives

To so much it would have been in town and vicinity. jTo gain SO mucn it Miss Clara Kempthorne leaves to- ,
well worth trcir w g day on an extended visit to her sister,
ranks, even if war were never pos- Mrs Roy Thom QueCnston, Alta, 
sible. That is what one wished could Miss Roberts of Toronto has been 

understood by Amer!- visiting her sister, Miss Julia Ro
berts.

ÆsÊxTHE COURIER

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
course oi

cable RECPOLICE ESTIMATES 
The estimates of the' police boardl Mrs Colquh

are all prepared, and after being con- cablegram fror 
hrmed by the police commissioners saying. "AH we
will be forwarded to the city clerk

<3

Commencing Wed., March 1st i
Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- be seen and 

Ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, - „,n,rai
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: cans m 8ene ' . ,
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British -phe proof tends greatly to make
possession, and the United States, $2 ^ tt]£ softest pacificists IV/llMIOTCD flC

BBMI-WEBKLY COURIER—Published on.hend that there s more in prepare |V||1 llil I I* II
Tuesdav and Thursday mornings, at $1 . ,ban the getting ready for a 11 III 1IU I L.11 VI
per year, payable in advance. To the o.riet militarv . - —
Tinted States, 60 cents extra for postage, nation s deience. strict mimai. Jilin TH i HI" I I A 0

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 training is educative in t e 'ifl/AU I UAl lr Hü\ 
stive T<,r0Ul0' H' E‘ Smallpelce’ most bénéficient way. Not merely had jff f\|\ | |\/-\UL IIMO

those chaps of yesterday become 
strong, clear-eyed, hearty, 
some in body, but mentally and spir
itually developed; through enforced 
obedience, promptitude, endurance;

ah w ,-d ... 1....=.. j' Rear-Admiral Sir Dudley de

centre upon the herculean struggle comradeship, friendliness in asso- Chair is the Man
around Verdun. It is continuing with £;at;on pr;de in their corps; through
unabated intensity and fury, and the,r n:tion o{ the mannerliness of JNallied.
Huns are certainly not sparing any ° their officers and receiving
effort or any men in the desire to ^ q£ £qual right_ no leSs courteous LETTERS BETWEEN

«„ allies secret

oughly made, and if the move should ufiits jn a democratic mob. They T. T
be checked, that circumstance would wer£ nQ longer on the lookout for Lloyd George UCCmS it in-
have a far reaching effect, indeed upon slights from better-offs; no longer advisable to Publish Same 
future hostilities. The French troops £ager t0 resent such imagined or reil 

fighting magnificently, but when- ann0yanccs. Each was in his right 
ever the powerful German guns can place> knowing his work and his By S|>pcial wire the courier, 
be placed in position their destructive duty conECious of serving his people London, Feb .29.—Walter Hume 
power is enormous and the most com- afid country, aware of deserving Long, president of the local govern-

of getting ment board, announced in the House 
the of Commons to-day in behalf of Pre

mier Asquith that rear Admiral Sir 
Dudley De Chair, had been appointed 
to assist Lord Robert Cecil as min
ister of war trade.

SOME DISSATISFACTION 
Recent recruiting in Great Britain 

has revealed a good deal of dissatis
faction over the failure of the gov
ernment to make adequate financial 
arrangements for married men m 
good positions enlisting under the 
Derby scheme, and on whose behalf 
agitation arose for a moratorium for 
the rents of their residences and other 
liabilities.

Walter Hume Long, president of 
the local government board, announc
ed in the House of Commons to-day 
that the government was considering 
the question of establishing such a 
moratorium, but no detailed state
ment was yet possible. 

COMMUNICATIONS SECRET 
In the House of Commons to-day, 

David Lloyd-George, minister of 
itions, said in reply to a question that 
it was not desirable to publish infor
mation concerning the communica
tions that had passed between the al
lies when they mutually bound them
selves not to conclude a separate 
peace.

Mr. K,« during .ha dla.ua.». m STl

the Dominion House with regard to qUest;on as t0 whether a secret treaty 
votes for women, said that man “the had not been concluded as the price 
sturdy «au mua, ba.r ,b, bn... « «girt «
the storm and protect the ten er AugtS.an teErritory yAt this point the 
foliage below.” Look here Kyte; you speaker stopped Mr Snowden’s fur- 
don’t know some of ’em. 1 ther progress with this question

* * * which remained unanswered.
The manner in which the Brant NON-COMMITTAL

r nun tv Battalion has been recruited to Cabinet members carefully avoided 
County Battalion nas Dee" questions on whether Germany’s posi-
over one thousand men stands out m ^ outlined by Count Von Bern-

- „ -, . , nth.rs t0 marked contrast to some other places stprff in a note to Secretary Lansingq
face, or left face, others t staned ofi a similar job about yesterday was acceptable to the Am -
“wheel” this or that way at command. the Elgins, erican Government. It was said that
*• i » s,™ I me. .by, ,.d -g*

their awkwardness, but the slouchy ^ Berlin, 7oo lacking. But ^ a^ve at a decision. It was re-
physical condition of a considerab e , Brantford and Brant County al- iterated, however, that the United

of their whole number, then anything with States would continue to stand firm-
government’s lowering ways take the e d V S behind its position ’ that attacks

the one exception of good roads. s^ould not be made on merchantmen
unarmed or armed for defensive pur
poses, and would hold Germany ac- 

! countable if that position is not ob
served. The chief danger was said 
by officials, to be in a possible attack 

ship carrying Americans.

THE KEY T0*SUCCESS PARKS BOA
The Girls' Auxiliary of Grace T^dayeveni 

church are giving a Ta.eni Tea this of ,he board {c 
afternoon and evening. Homemade 
cooking and rag carpet rugs will he
features.

E. H. NEWMAN & SONS 
JEWELLERS : : :: : : cided upon.grow until planted.Start saving NOW. Seeds 

Dollars do not increase unless they are set to work earn
ing interest. If you wish to have a fortune grow, you 
should set vour dollars to work by depositing them in our 

y where interest will be allowed at

never
W e are moving into larger quarters and do 

goods than we have
CLAIMS l.GAI 

The city has! 
writ claiming ! 
Mrs Elizabeth I 
the sidewalk on 
cembtr.

TOOK SERVICE
Mr. Albert Scruton. of Sydenham 

St. Church, conducted the services on 
Sunday evening last in Elm Avenue 
Church, taking his text from Acts 1-1 
18. His remarks were based on power. , NEW CITY H

<-»♦<> _ ,
Mr. Taylor, t

1 ed a writ on tlThe most casual observation serves | for drawing pl 
to show, as predicted m the Courier, ' haU Xhese wcr 
that the opening of the Lake Erie & agQ 
Northern line between Brantford and 
Galt has not affected in any way the BUILDING PI 
patronage of th= municipal line Mrs Q ^ bu 

■between Brantford and Pans. 1 tie ,lnr-
reason undoubtedly is that people at da ,ng *
both ends of the line can ge on and «a or a ga
off at street comers without havmg
to walk to a central station.

not wish to move <in\ moi e 
tu Everything usually found in an up-to-date 
jewelry store must go at big reductions, 
will continue till the latter part of March, 
is the time to secure bargains. Take advantage

Savings Department, 
the rate of 3%.

Sale
Now

whole-
Tuesday, Feb 29, 1916. We solicit the accounts of all—large or small.

S*. - "HBflacwa V. ' ‘ 6}j
The Situation. keeps upwhile the sale lasts.

Picture Offer holds good during this 

sale.
Our Free

38-40 Market Street, Brantford

E. H. NEWMAN & SONS
ELICENSES lSSl'EI)were marriage

'
inspectors. Grand Trunk Railway.Otlivial Watch

C’orreet time received at our stun- by »l»«iial wire every day. COURT CASH 
The county I 

to-day. The fir] 
I Huson, in whi 
j recovery of md 
I for an automoi 
j was not as red

!
1

Concerning Treaty.arc

I Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. J

A Few of the Bargains | 
Offered for This W eek ! |

Few of Spring’s 
New Fabrics

THIS mora:Interesting all the 
time are our windows

plete fortifications and defences be- just treatment and secure 
come shattered under the assault. The it. therefore, in mood to give 
outcome at this writing may still be 
said to rest in the balance. Incident- and mannerliness of our usual Cana- 
ally word comes from Petrograd that dian soldiery may well be remember- 
the enemy arc also making large pre- ed ds a giory to them in general, 
paradons for attack on the eastern though many of them may never

hear a gun fired to kill.

There were 
j lice court thid 
i oners in the c| 
I ingston came 
i kid gloves.

Our windows will 
always interest you.all round. Indeed, the decencysame

____ Look For This Sign
I BOXING CO 
I Some time 1 
! the city counl 
law covering I 
city. He suggd 
matter was I 
committee, aa 
the Chief wid 
and explain W

Break or 
Lose Jarvis 
Glasses 
Anywhere

front.
The position of the Austrians in Al

bania is reported to be most precar- NOTES AND COMMENTS 
ious, while the British have recorded 

decided victory in a battle in the
The Ontario Legislature opens to

day and with the Dominion House in 
session at Ottawa, things will have 

of the “Majaw” tinge.

a
west of Egypt.

I" QIUTE A R!
Mr. V. Pat 

' Courier staff,. 
of Montreal 
joined the f 
overseas ser 
Courier or e: 
gone or are

NOTEÜ SP!
The City 

don met last 
Mr W C 
erintendent c 
ternational S 

: don, is pro 
here and de 

i month. Arri 
him here will 
night He w 
20th, He is 

] will be well 
spoken in B 
always made

The Value of Military ~"t x v,, -dill » chi„s„
Training. left an estate of $500,000. The bald-

Apart from the patriotism, which Pc|yS ^d'üy'leUeve
has inspired thousands of Canadians this _Guelph Mercury, 
to enlist, there is the other undoubted 1 But isn>t ;t worth all of the 25 cents 
fact that the training which they se- 

is building up their constitutions
in an unparalleled manner. A Cincinnati man has obtained a

Writing on this phase of the mat- divorce from his wife on the ground 
ter, Mr. E. W. Thomson, the .Ottawa that she is a “social butterfly.” Having 
correspondent of the Boston Trans- emerged from the grub state herself,

she has probably failed to look after

^^VWWWWWVWW1

Art Sateens, Chintzes, 
Cretonnes, Shadow Cloths

times to hunt for the hair?some
cure

and a “ wire” to memun-

will bring an exact 
duplicate pair of the 
ones lost or broken.

Elaborate indeed are these new Art Draperies ; color
ings are superb, the variety of designs suitable for any 
and every style of, draperies.
SHADOW CLOTHS—Dainty and artistic floral designs 

in this new reversible shadow art drapery.
PRICED AT .....................................................  UVV

cript, says:
“Americans of the United States, hubby’s ditto, 

being urged to “Preparedness” by
than

- * vs* i"SILRIB’" SUITING—Double fold, silk finish Suiting.
Alice, black and tvis-

.xiroumstances. may do worse 
consider some physical 
which are being wrought in Canada 
by military training. Recently a few 
companies of the khaki-clad, march
ing past my domicile, held my sur
prised attention. About three months 

I had chanced to watch for some

b :*
miracles 75cin sky. pink, old 

teria.
CLUB CHECKS Black and white, blue- and white 

checks are to he worn extensively 
checks of every size arc 
PRICES .. ■

WOOL POPLINS Double fold Wool Poplin; in navy.

lose.

My system of keeping 
optical records is per-

PRICEO AT..........ART SATEENS—A large range of very choice designs 
in Art Sateens, every possible coloring, both "1
light and dark. Priced at.................25c, 20c, -LtFL

BEDROOM CHINTZ—Every possible design and col
oring have been harmonized in order to bring for
ward something new and artistic, and dainty indeed
is the range shown. PRICES OK

....................................................... 50c, 38c, 30c, V V
LIVING-ROOM DESIGNS—Large, handsome and 

elaborate indeed are the designs shown in the darker 
and heavier styles of art draperies: descrip- QQ „ 
tion is impossible. PRICES RUN 65c, 50c, OOL

ST. ANDR!this season ; A very pld 
spent at St. J 
ing when “9 
the memberl 

f ed the wind 
Jo -nson acd 
the read:ng 
and a spellij 
entered intd 
of solos byI 
Milne. Mr. 
speeches byl 
Lee. Messrs!
and J. W. G|
refreshments 
joyable even 

, . close by sir| 
® them.

»25cshown.
$1.00. 95c, 65c, 50c, 39c, tect.ago

fifteen minutes the same lads in “awk
ward squads,” some blunderingly try
ing to “form fours,” others to “right

I
11 1

Chas. A. Jarvisbrown, Alice. Belgian blue, Russian green. ~
black. PRICES.............................. $1-95, $1-50, OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing OpticianBROADCLOTHS—54-inch imported French and Eng
lish Chiffon Broadcloth, guaranteed quality, navy, 
black, Alice, tan. nut. nigger brown, grey, green.
olive, reseda, pink. sky. white, buff.

$2.50 and

: 52 MARKET STREET
North or Dalhousie Street 

for appointment»
JOHt
Both phones
Open Tuesday

Evening»

pro-portion 
Through the l
of the standard of height, chest meas
urement, teeth, eyes, etc., a lot of 
chaps had been enlisted who looked 
sadly feeble, small, ill-shaped, to 

who remembered the 
that came to early

$1.95 ami Saturday;;

PRICEDI

TAFFETA SILK—38-inch guaranteed quality Chiffon 
Taffeta in all the new shadings, soft 
quality. PRICED A I

LA RENE—36-inch All Silk Satin La Rene, 
beautiful bright quality, shown in every possible 
hght and dark shade. OUR $1.50

$1.50any spectator 
magnificent men 
calls. Watching the awkward squads 
stood about me a number of big lum
bermen and the like, mostly middle-

$1.75 andon a
! case dismissed
i The county judges’ court is sitting 
I to-day. The first case, Gibbs vs. Hu- 

dismissed, each party paying 
This was the case 

a return

NEILL SHOE COSATIN&

Court Harmony, A. O. F., 
Hosts of the Soldiers 

at Paris.

sen, was 
his own costs, 
where the plaintiff sued for 
of money paid for a motor car which 
it was alleged was not as represented.

aged or old.
Of those nearest I asked ruefully" 

“Is this a training ground for chil
dren and imbeciles!” “Looks dashed 
like it!" one

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

WILLOWS—Double fold, guaranteed quality 
willow taffeta : colors are navy, black, yellow. 

PRICED

PUSSY
repied, while others

grinned, appreciating the apparent miTl BSabsurdity of trying to make service- DR. GOULUS) 
able soldiers of much of the enrank-
ed human material. Well, those very . ______.

feebles, of whom it seemed in- "ygj.y Pojlllltll Mcdicul Pi<1C" Petrograd officially 
credible that forcibles could ever be .... Hporls Call capture of Kermansha.
made, marched by yesterday with „ The Italians officially admitted the
heads high, briskly, in rude healt. . tO UUty. evacuation of Durazzo.
bright-eyed, ruddy, m ^ep’ Cardinal Mercer is on his way back
capable of enduring hardship Paris, Feb. 29.-A very quiet wed- frQm Rome to Brussels,
battle as even the Princess Pats d took place on Saturday evening —
Reeiment” of September. 1914. at the Congregational parsonage The Russian scouts cameo out a

True many of them were short, when Rev. D. A. Armstrong united in successful raid southeast of Fned- 
which set one to reflecting that good -a™ Mr. Harold AJayles^ and richstad.
little ’uns can shoot as well as goo. Miss frienas will extend hear tv Dissolution of the Spanish parlia-
big "uns, while less likely to be hit cpngratulations. They will reside in ment is set or March 7 or SL 
by bullets, shrapnel, or shell-frag- Cp°£fs electrons will be held on Apnl 9-

A curious air of pride and Last night the members of Court Thc British steamer Westburn, cap- 
buoyancy was remarkabe in not a Harmony, Ancient Order of Forest- mred b the German raider, Moewe, 
,rT,L They f,„ bjS ^”1» bT.IS. » . he, =« Feb. ,.

They had been reckoned fit. despite eucBre drjve jn their rooms. During General Alexi. Kuropatkin has been 
being of such stature as God allot- the evening a capital musical pr J- appointed commander in chief of the 
ted 1 ne girls wouldn’t be sneering gram was put ,on and a number if Russian armies on the northern front.

at their size any more! Dr. Bradford P. Raymond, for 20
It has ever been notorious that a vo thankJin ythe Forest- years president ofWeselyan Umver-

often valorous, ven- £ad {qP ^ kindness g Hot coffee, sity is oead at Middletown, Conn., 
for combat. Falstaff sandwiches and rolls were served be- aged 70. 

testified to that. He cared naught fore leaving. , . . Employes of the Canada Furniture
for “the bulk and big assemblance of Mr. J. A. Brincloe s many rlc” Manufacturers, Limited, Woodstock,

„7v, me the spirit Master in town will be pleased to hear that d£sire tQ ive a set cf colors to the
a man—give me tne sp . he is recovering slowly from his re- 71st Batt._as a memorial to the late
Shallow!” But it was not because o. ££nt serious and critical illness. It 13 Lieut james a fellow-employe, killed ;
their littleness, any more than be- understood that it will be some weeks ifi action. 

of their previous feebleness before he will be able to attend to his
«* r «w* h*d tî. j. .h.
become wonders in quarter of a yea.. ^ services for overseas, has receiv-1 fishery patrol and lighthouse

They had been put through a sound £d word tBat he has been accepted, was cut down amidships by the C.H.K. 
course of physical exercise every day; Dr. Goulds has many warm friends m steamer Charmer in a collision o 

b fed- forced to abstinence, not town, and is very popular with all, Saturday afternoon in Nanaimo har- 
well tea, f lnafin^ esoecially the young men, as he his bor.
only from arink u Jh °y always been interested in athletic cir- j

dawdling and late hours. V cies ancj also a great worker at the
, deep slumber every night y c. A. Dr. Goulds was in To-
work i-n drill and long march - i ro'nto Dn Saturday in connection with 

"made all over again the above.

NEWS NOTES pussy
white, sky. champagne.

CURTAIN MARQUISETTE—Double fold, hemstitch
ed. mercerized Curtain Marquisette, in 
brown, old rose and green. PRICED AT..

SILK CASEMENT CLOTH—That something different 
in inside curtain fabric comes in ivvo-tone effects ; 
colors are rose. gold, green and blue.
PRICED AT .. ..........................................

$2.5050cFOR OVERSEAS The Prince of Wales has become a
Mason. AT Trunks

, and

Suit
Cases

HABUTAI SILKS—36 inch, white, black, green, navy:confirms thcsame 69cand striped Habutai or W ash Silk.
............ $1.00, 95c, 85c,

TSvj:

$1.25 PRICES..........
RAJAH SILK ---36-inch Striped Rajah Silk, linen color 

ground with navy, green, brown or purple Oft z> 
PRICED AT.......................................

ns
tstripe.

SATIN STRIPE VOILE—Double fold satin 
stripe Voile, extra fine quality. SPECIAL 60c SHO

Sect
To be Seen 
AnywhereThe vWWVVVWWYWWW^WWS^VVWWW'vww»/wwwwv

Housefurnishing Dept.ments.

Neill Shoe
We wish to call your special attention to this department just now. Our New 
Spring Stock of Linoleums, Oilcloths, Rugs, etc. have arrived and the values 
of these, compared with to-day’s values, mean a great saving to you. We 

the largest and choicest stock of Linoleums in the city, showing you 50 
pieces, all different, of 4 yard wide; and about 100 pieces, of 2 yard wide,all dif
ferent. Visit this department and allow us to show you the choice of the city 
in these lines.

PRICES ON TRUNKSREDUCED

little men are
carryturesome, eager

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AN
-m-

of Furniture,cause PURSEL &Ogilvie, Lochead <8. Co. SALE NOW GOING

Children Cry
f0sttoEr ! a1 i

and
bad won 
W hard
es, They were
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40 pieces of Colored Border Curtain 
Scrim, some have hemstitched border. Reg
ular value up to 35c. TO 
CLEAR .............................. 19c

A BARGAIN IN 
CURTAIN SCRIM

50 pieces of White, Cream and Ecru Dou
ble Fold Curtain Scrim, beautiful fancy 
hemstitched borders, fine quality Scrim, one 
that usually sells at twice this price.

15c AA YardSnap
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COMING EVENTSL
E-B-CrgnplooSCo- | 1 EBCÆ&Ca"

TALENT TEA. — Girls’ Auxiliary,
Grace Church, Tuesday, Feb. 29th,.
afternoon and evening. Carpet rag . Movinff Into Other
rugs on sale; also plain sewing, v ”
homemade cooking, candy, etc. ' Store Premises.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
I AN EARLY SPRING SHOWING 

of SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
CABLE RECEIVED.

The estimates of the police board Mrs Colquhoun to-day 
all prepared, and after being con- cablegram from Lt.-Col. 

hv the police commissioners, saying, "All well." 
hr forwarded to the city clerk.

Quite a lively store shuffle is sche- 
duled to take place shortly among ! 
merchants on Colborne street, busi
ness demands in every case calling 
for enlarged store space. E. H. New
man and Sons, jewelers, will move 

doors east, into the store now 
Lazarus, Mr.

NOTICE !POLICE ESTIMATES

BRANT PATRIOTIC AND WAR 
RELIEF ASSOCIATION.ilk

wiU bC , •■•-o- PARKS BOARD
TALENT TEA. The parks Board will meet „a

The Girls* Auxiliary of Urace Thursday evening. The appropriations
churCh anC and^^vening^'Homemloe : of the board for the year wU1 be de" 
poking0 and rag carpet rugs will be ,
features.

According to the constitution of the 
Association, all persons subscribing to two . , , .
the fund become m.cmbers^ A meet- occupie into his property,
mg of members will be held in the vacated by The Bon Ten. R.
Public Library on Saturday, March | |ould* and ySonii wiu moVe into 
18th. at 4 o’clock. store now occupied by Lyons’

! Tailoring Co., who in turn are re- 
Secretary-Treasurer. j ported to have leased the store being
_______n._______ — vacated by Newman and Sons. Buller

Bros., whose growing business has 
necessitated larger quarters, have 
teased the old Lienster store, which

Toronto, Ont., Feb 29—The weaSj i Mbdnri Shoe°Sbore! Mr. P Minden

&Â5K v4 ! «* çrssr surs s&sz
perature in Manitoba and Northern, abt)ve contemplated changes, the 
Ontario. Dominion House Furnishings Co.,

have just settled in their new store, 
Moderate winds, light local snow formerly the old Gem Theatre, and 

falls Wednesday—Northerly w.nds Coulson’s liquor business now; oc-

merchant, has moved from

0 SUCCESS
<q

cided upon.
teds never grow until planted, 
[css they are set to work earn- 
to have a fortune grow, you 

gork by depositing them in our 
fe interest will be allowed at

H. T. WATT,CLAIMS AGAINST CITY
The Undermuslin Section is now making a splendid show-

ing of snowy, white undergarments in many new designs.
Although prices have been abvancmg large orders laced

months aeo enable us to offer as good values in nearly every
instance as we did a year ago. This ^ufyflvorabl^Drice^ can '“be 
be taken advantage of now—as such favorable prices tan ne
maintained only so long as the present supply lasts.

The city has been served with a
Albert I 5Ï SSSS. I&£Æ5l X

|i. “■tïïi â Avenue the .idew.lk ou Park ,.=«,= 1», D=.|

Church, taking his text from Acts 1- j
lg His remarks were based on power. NEW CITY HALL PLANS

Mr. Taylor, the architect, has
KEEPS UP ed a writ on the city claiming $aco

The most casual observation serves {or drawing plans for the new city 
predicteo in the Courier, haU These were prepared some years 

that the opening of the Lake Ene & |
Northern line between Brantford and
Galt has not affected m any way the BUILDING PERMITS 
patronage of the j1™11',0'??,-;,!116 ^e Only one building permit was is-
between Brantford and " , sued during the month of February, 1 ,,,TONnï COURT
reason undoubtedly is that people ^ ^ aBgarage_ costing $50. Curi- jUVENÏLB COUK1

t0 COURT CASE Ottawa. His Honor, Judge Hardy
The county judges’ court is sitting the head of the juvenUe c0“ ’ 

to-day. The first case up is Gibbs va. now proceed to dispose of cases. 
Huson, in which the plaintiff wishes 
recovery of monies paid to defendant 
for an automobile which, it is alleged, 
was not as represented.
THIS MORAL BURGk 

There were no cases before the po
lice court this morning and no pris
oners in the cells, so that P. M. Liv- 

pair of white

TOOK SERVICE

THE PROBS
cembcr.

of all—large or small. 
, ' "•«* . 6 * ■ serv-

-1!1 V FORECASTS.to show, asII ago.

Street, Brantford NIGHT GOWNS ■Ithe
hardware „ „ ,___ . „„
Market street to Colborne street, op
posite the market. Dozens of Nëw Styles Now on 

Display
Night Gowh of white cotton, slipover style, 

round or square yoke of lace, n ck and short 
sleeves lace trimmed. Price..

Night Gown of white cotton, slipover, dainty 
round yoke of embroidery and lace neck and sleeve
trimmed to match. Price................ ....................75c

Night Gowns of fine cotton or nainsook, several 
styles, with yokes made of lace and embroidery
and run with ribbon. Price.............. $1.00 to $1.50

Dainty Gowns of white nainsook, with empire 
yoke back and front, made of beautiful Swiss em- 5 
broidery. Below the yoke is a band of embroidery 
beading run with ribbon. Price... $1.75 to $2.50 

Bridal Sets, with the corset cover, night gown, 
drawers and petticoats all to match, beautifully 
trimmed with val lace and fine embroidery, and 
everv niece run with white satin ribbon. 
priceS .............. ........................................ $7.00 to $17.50 V.

*Act was

WANT ADS
»S HE GUN 50cDANCING MASTER DEAD.

Brantfordites will regret to learn 
of the death in Hamilton, Saturday 
night, of Mr. John Tackett a very ; 
celebrated teacher of danerng^ He 
conducted very successful classes a , 
the local Conservatory of Music tot

g; nxiSrsAA St : mÊ
’SSÎffiI Berlin Claims Some Gains m

Boer War he staged two or vhree 
successful pageants in Toronto.

SOLDIERS’ CONCERT
Mr. Arthur Chrysler will have

charge of the musical end of the sot- London Feb. 29—What may mean 
diets’ concert to-night mi will pre- a renewa] Qf the German drive on 
side at the piano. He will be assisted Verdun with the terriffic force which 
by Miss Marjory Sweet, vocalist, ana marked the init;ai attack is contained 
five little girls from Miss Hull s class jn an announcement from Pans to-day 
of the First Baptist Sunday schoOL that the bombardment to the north of 
Readings and impersonations by well the fortrelg ;s assuming greater in- 
known local talent, along with mov- ten$ity The heaviest infantry fighting 
ing pictures, will complete a fine Q( |ast n(ght seems to have been in 
evening’s enjoyment. The soldiers of tkc v/OCVre district, to the southeast 
the 125th and the 84th will be present o{ thç fortress, wlyre the Germans at- 
as well as the men of the Battery. tacked and captured the village of

Manhuelles. The French declare that 
SPECIAL MEETING. in a COUnter attack they attained the

The Hydro-Electric Railway Asso- western boundary °Leh* , ««’ 
elation has again written to the city ; which they now hold under their tire, 
asking that a resolution of protest be comparative lull that Pr^ad®d
sent forward to Sir Robert Borden, for some hours before the rene”al 
the Chairman of the Railway Com- the intense artillery fire reported to- 
mittee; Mr. W. F. Cockshutt ,M.P-,jday indicated that a new phase ot 
and Mr. J. H. Ham. M.P.P., «P-1 the battle might be developing. As 
posing the extension of the franchise a whdle the German attack, while eti i 
of the Niagara Toronto and St . conti„uing has apparently less driv- 
Catharines Railway. Acting Mayor ; power> while the pressure 13 being 
Dowling called together the Rahway shfftPed from point tc point.
Committee and it will decide the , Th(_ possibiiity is indicateo by mil- ; 
question at a special meeting at 3 k observers that the Crown
o’clock this afternoon. Prince’s army are gathering their

forces anew on concentrated attack 
at some selected point and 
thrusts now being made here and there 
are for the purpose of picking out the 
weakest spot in the extended lme. The 
Germans, it is noted, need time to 
emplace their siege guns, and pos
sibly even now may have brought 
them up behind their advanced in
fantry lines, closer to the fortress for 
concentration on its permanent 
tensive works.

Meanwhile the French are 
and are delivering vigorous counter 
strokes. When attacked thdr lmes in 
the stronger positions they now oc 
cupy are holding firmer. jEstimates of the number of Get- I 
mans engaged in the great. battle: are 
considerably larger than the 30°.°?° 
men believed to have been enga?ed m 
the initial operations Some author
ities now declare that there a5e tl 
many as 750,000 troops engag=d in the 
fighting on the German side, strong 
reinforcements having been sent

DEBATE. the scene. -phe
The young men of Sydenham St Paris, Feb. 39. 2. P- - 

Epworth League last evening gave bombardment
their annual at home to the young la- 1S continuing W1*"..,F fire German 
dies of the society and their friends. After intense art >' bre { Man.
There was a good attendance aid forces captured the viu ge^i brought 
a very enjoyable evening was the re- huells, but a cou boundarysuit, bne of the features of the pro- the French to ^western^orn^j 
gramme was a debate: ‘ Resolved that of this location. y 
United States should enter the war huells under their succeeded
The affirmative was taken by Messrs. In Lorraine sections of French John English, Robert Cook and Leon- in occupying small ««ions hortl 
tvd Davison, and the negative by trenches, but they were jer*^ 
Messrs. Fred Harp, Wesley Showier driven ° ^. rcport from the
and George McWebb. The young men There is tMtmng^^ ^ 
did exceptionally well, and their et- remai Meuse last night there
forts were much appreciated by the East o. q{ violent local at-
audience. That the debate was a close resumpt on viUage of Douau- 
one was evidenced by the decision tac a. fighting came to a hand-to-handed out giving the verdict to *e mont, the fight g Germans
affirmative by three points The hand French troops.
judges were Principal Woltz Mrs. E. were epBEpLI^-S STORY
Alderson and Mr. Taylor Two cori- Feh, 39—Via London—Pro
tests were run off, in which nearly * - the" Germans in their drive
every one present took part. P«“s El-frds Verdun in the Woevre dis- 
were won by Miss H. Huffman, Mi s I was announced by the war office
F. Gowman and Messrs. F. Ham and L*, a The German troops have
G. McWebb. Refreshments brought a to-oay. Abarourt and Blanche
most entertaining evening to a >. ose. Pnd alg0 have taken Mairthulls and

;><>„

L Jl

Interesting all the 
time are our windows \

I ingston came in for a 
I kid gloves.

! BOXING CONTESTS
Some time ago Chief Slemin wrote 

: the city council concerning the by- 
1 law covering boxing bouts in this 
i city. He suggested a new by-law. The 
matter was referred to the finance 
committee, and on its next meeting 

I the Chief wishes to appear before »t 
! and explain his proposals.

QIUTE A RECORD 
Mr. V. Patterson, formerly of the 

Courier staff, and latterly of the Bank 
of Montreal bank at Peterboro, has 

I joined the Army Service Corps for 
I overseas service. This makes fifteen 
Courier or ex-Courier men who have 
gone or are going to the front.
NOTED SPEAKER COMING 

The City Sunday School Associa
tion met last night in special session. 
Mr W C. Pearce of Chicago, sup
erintendent of Adult Department, In
ternational Sunday School Associa
tion, is probably available to come 
here and deliver an bddtess next 
month Arrangements for bringing ! him here will be completed to-merrow 

' night He will likely come on March

My system ef keeping 1 ‘
optical records is per-1| sr -«

! edC Aeewbinffing ^'"Aftor

the"reading^of ^Gazette, ^

Tr;d'f «e-sreMil”, MrV.T. MiU.rf -ri sh.»

K-î.l.yrî.Si'iîrtL.
s"-11”"

them. 1

Look For This Sign the Woevre Dis-
trict.

,->*• Zts Break or 
Lose Jarvis 

Glasses 
Anywhere
and a “wire” to me 
will bring an exact 
duplicate pair of the 
ones lost or broken.

eek! s
i

j

Drawers and 
CombinationsHOSE who wish to order either 

Spring suit or Dress from our 
order department, are requested to 
make their Reservation as early as 
possible—already a large number of 
orders have been booked.

TF
F aJspring s 

abrics
Combination Corset Cover and 

Drawers of "fine cotton embroid
ery, trimmed and jun with rib
bon. Of
Price...........$1.0Q.tO-«P JL^lU-

Combination Corset Cover and 
Drawers of fine nainsook,^trim
med in dainty val lace or fine 
Swiss embroidery. UîO HA
Price............$1.50 to «DtiaVV

Drawers of white cotton, with 
4-inch frill, tucked or lace
trimmed. Price.......... . . ■j3r.V’

Drawers of white cotton finish
ed with gathered ruffles of dainty 
embroidery, several patternÿ to 
choose from, open or closed 
styles.
Prices

Drawers of nainsook with frills 
made entirely of val lace and in
sertion or Swiss insertion and line 
lace combined.,
Price

SPECIAL SKIRT OFFERlv fold, silk li 1 cish Suiting, 
ice. black and y vis- 75c

SOLDIERS HONORED 
Last evening the Colborne Street 

church choir, to the number of about 
thirty-five, went to the residence ot 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barnes Echo 
Place, who had kindly placed their 
home at the disposal of the choir. A 
happy social time was spent in games 
and refreshments, after which a pre
sentation of a Waterman fountain pen 
was made to each of the three mem
bers of the choir who are leaving 
with the Battery for Toronto on 
Wednesday, March 1st. The three 

Mr. Albert Yeates, Mr

d while, blue- and whit: 
extensively .this season; 
shown.

i. 95c, 65c, 50c, J9c,

•told Wed Poplin; in navy. 
Lie. Russian green,
............$1.95, $1,50,

nrp'orted French and ring- 
guaranteed quality, navy, 

ligger brown, grey, green, 
white, buff.

$2.50 and

guaranteed quality Chiffon 
shading's, soft

$1.75 and

1 All Silk Salin La Rene, 
. shown in every possible

OUR -

For a Limited Time Only
-------------- ---- ——^■——125c tecl.

We will make for a limited time 
tailored skirts at $3.00 for the mak
ing-style, work and fit guafanteed.

Miss Birkett,
4th Floor

75cChas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST65c 50c to

not idle
>lmi nfacturin g OptlrlaB

52 MARKET STREET
North of llalhoiiMe Street $1.50young men are 

Carl Clark and Mr ' Alanson Avery. 
Appropriate replies were given by 
each of the recipients, who promised 
to write home often, and also to let 
their friends know when they would 

After singing ‘‘Auld Lang

85c toJUftt
Both phones for appointment»

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening»$1.95

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedreturn. _ _
Syne” and God Save the King, the 
members of the choir returfted to the 
city.$1.50 »“THE HOUSE OP QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE

NEILL SHOE COMPANY /

$1.50 barren ride"if1tsetdn iJi?,r,'Sg «æam hi«h «
to1 spec!»! wire to tne vouner. was placed further forward and the which was taken in the course oi Lj

Calgary, Feb. 29.—In a fire which j gtorming oegan which in half an hour same day, ai French counter-attack be- 
completely destroyed the Central ■ with hardly any losses, put the forest ing repulsed. .
Methodist Church this morning and in our possession, the bombardment “Simultaneously with this îrresist- 
caused a loss of about $50,000, Police having completely swept away the iMe pu8fa forward, imedlately east of 
Constable Dan Finlayson saved from ! defences. The same night thé village the Meuse a similar event was ip 
death by suffocation Mrs. W. F. Sey- I of Haumont, situated to the south of progress in the middle of the Meuse 
mour and Miss Seymour, wife and ; the forest was partly captured, the hills. This movement on .February 
daughter of the caretaker of the Frenchmen partly surrounded in their g8 captured the big Caures forest qn 
church who were penned in their i fr0nt position and taken prisoners, j the 25th the village of Louvemdtint 
anartments above the Sunday school i “On the ••tiling of Feb aa the rest and the hill southwest of it, which 
hall by the sudden rush of the flames ! 0f the village was occupied and we lies in line with Hill 844. The Mine 
and smoke. ’ simultaneously reached the SO-called thing happened on the eastern slope

, '.......... — , nameless ravine, which runs south- ! of the Meuse hills, which form a
Mrs. Daisy Mount, 32, a widow, ward from the village of Haumont to .steep declivity down toward the plain 

committed suicide ini Denver, Col., gamogneux. This rendered the French of the Woevre.
by swallowing a stone as large as a posjtions at Brahante and Samogneux, | "Here we first captured the forest 

I hen’s egg. which are situated to the westward on Herbe Bois. Then, on the 24tbt
the Meuse, untenable. They fell into La Chambrett farm and the village 
our hands on Feb. 23 with very many ^ Ornes, which lies on the edge of 
prisoners, the widespread inundation the hill.
of the Meuse valley preventing the | Here immediately facing us was 

! French from escaping westwards, ana m,ghty corner stone of the per» 
[— 1 hot allowing their reinforcements to manent stronghold of Verdun, Mine- 

come lip. ! ly, Fort Douaumont. The capture tif
“With the unceased dogged push this strongly protected hill, jutting 

characterizing the present German out like a steep promontory, seemed 
IS INCREASING. : offensive Hill 344, east of Samogneux, remote enough. Yesterday, however^

New York, Feb. 29—The Times was taken on Feb. 24, this being one word was received that, after we had 
this morning publishes the following 0f the strongest positions ever storm- battered down tteamotired defenses 
despatch to The Cologne Gazette, un- by troops, and especially import- bv our heavy artillery, a bold storm- 
der^ date “German Great Headquar- j ant since from this point Verdun may ing attack. ^y, a,
ters February 27": be seen lying about ten kilometres ™ent, which had been immediately

“‘The battle on both banks of the away in the hollow of a deep basin. und*Uaken’ northMeuse is increasing. It is develop- * statement has ,et been -ssued ] Jffia rn^nt titat^the whok north^
ing most clearly in the centre on ; regarding thc immense booty. This easterndete V^ "s "nay

a a \ <r»tïrm of ministers called on the wooded heights to the right of the -g intentionally postponed to »void J P Y gur news that ^
------- , i -|A,de ^f.dmond of Newark, N. J., | Meuse, which forms a continuation of dupiications due to counting by differ- ^ ^ MeUsc hills in the Woevre

D__V irst-class coat anil mÿor R® . ’ theatres and sal- i the Cotes Loraine. It began on a front cnt parts of the army. ni-in from which hitherto as to the
hand. Apply Miss YVarne^ protesting g on Sunday. of about ten kUometres, from Consen- .<The same day we captured Mor- t’of ^ Meuse, only artillerv

____fVofls Demg _________ ivoye to Azannes . . monl iying just at the "eastern part 1-iehts had been reported, the French
‘On the eastern bank, ** o( Hill 344 and the Moulin d; Collets (r<ynt had been caused to waiver ta

o’clock on the morning of February o.nmd44he u ^ along the i " remarklble extent, and that w<S
Children Cry 21 with the vl^t d™^orcset °which Meuse to Verdun. were, therefore, approaching the

FOR FLETCHER'S j ^UthTîôre* here!lî^ b«n côn ; “Yesterday afternoon the struggle j heights of the Meuse from the south,

q R I A verted by entanglements into an ex-j developed to thc south of this pom west as well —— — ' 1

Gallant Act.The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

k Inild. gitiirantced quality 
arv riax \. black, yellow. 

'RICriD $2.50 ;Trunks
AND
Suit

Cases

. while..black, green, navy 
\\ a-l, Silk.

$1.00. 95c, 85c,

]ivii Rajah Sill:, linen voltir 
1. liriiwu hi: purple

69c
V

1/85c
-1 )i fill f ié 1» >1< 1 
tjlUllitx 60csavm

SHOWROOM 
Second Floor

SI’I.CI Al. THE GREAT CRISISTo be Seen 
Anywhere

(Continued trom Page 1)
™ -c a.- CT^Pwar office also announced that

Too Late for Classification i gmaU arm0ured work northwest of,
-------------- —------ -----  : nouaumont has been stormed by tne

WANTED—First-class vest maker. Germans. The official anncimce
W _ _ _ _ _ «■= ; “S ssrS!
WANTED—Competent maid for havc been captured also 78 cannon
"’’general housework; good wages. a.nd 99 machine guns._______
Apply Mrs. .las. Pulloch. Echo Place imposed on West Virginia

____ ______________________ (armera for digging, potatoes on Sun-
SALE,__ One set double bar--i 4ay have been remitted by

suitable for farm work. 139,preme Court. ^

ept. Neill Shoe Co. miles through snow and mud to a 
place of safety.

now. Our New 
b and the values 
hg to you. We 

showing you 50 
vard wide,all dif- 

khoice of the city

TRUNKS AND VALISESREDUCED PRICES ON

pOR

Darling St.
ness.

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Clearance Prices the complete stockOffers for sale at Quick 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
|. M Young & Co.
r OST—On Saturday evening, on 
'J Colborne Street, between Market l 
and King Streets, a purse containing 
a sum of money and some reremts.

1 cinder will be rewarded by leaving at j 
Police Station. I4

SALE NOW GOING ON
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BRANTFOKD, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1916 %THE COURIER,BIX * ^|«rm flesh of her «gI*5» ^"1 ^ T0r0m0'

....... Unn large, though it was a good mown, “Burning of Parliament Build mgs, SPRING?
’ ' T ‘ ' ' ’ " — ’ ,| and as she laughed with her compan- at £>ttawa shown at The Apollo last. . that the Can- jHarold Bell Wright, author of The ; . revealed teeth that were fault- night> proved even a better spectacle j If so, bear m_ mi d that^ ^ f.fi_ I 

Winning of Barbara Worth, ^d.ama- ;]egg But something looked out of her th|n the advance notices proclaimed, adian Pacific nd Exception- | -, „ jtrmrdu
„_________  tization of which has been placed o bfown eyes and made itself felt m ; That the pictures are an attraction of est possible equipm operating $ ToîU^dtavKiteî tiifwhr.fi
UFW ZEALANDER AT GALLI-| “But it is a long lane that has no the stage, found his ideal woman and pause and movement that f°rced : grcat interest was shown by the ally good ^“^nd Tourist Sleep- nervou. ..««cm? ihake, new Blood
NEW ZEALAINUC-k 1 turning, and after we had finished thc heroine of his novel living m Pa ma ; every I i;1 It was the whole- S = who witnessed them and the through Standard and Tourist =>iced old W... turt» Nfrrovs

, . brother Pte Fred our divisional training, we had an ma de la Mano de Dios-“th= Hollow i on^o^cnUc^. ^ q{ unmarred 1 "owdsjho a the ers also lining Cars to Wmmpeg ,
In a letter to h,s brother, Pte. Fred time until the second ek m q{ God>s Hand." Barbara Worth, ; Qod „ ! entire run of film pictures which aside ; and Vancouver via one of n dnutv. Pn<-e si wr to*. »x

Cooper of the Third Auckland Infan One night orders came child of the desert, he found her a | Barbara Worth will be from their peculiar and tragic inter- picturesque routes sidération <"r$s Ono wii »-x w'll o,m- Soldbi id
try describes his experiences with Ae ; t<P ^ 9U> and be rcady to move at babe, waiting on a sand dune, while j Gr^d q* raHouse when : ^Tare clear and steady, with scarce- j If such a trip> isunder cons deration,
New Zealand forces attached to the £ We lcft Cairo that night, and her mother was hunting m vam for seen at t G d upe Wright’s , \ry vibration, and the different apply to any C^P.R■ Ag t^ ; iedicene co.,tobomto,omt. (towriyWWw.i
Dardanelles expedition. Pte_ Cooper ! something told us we were in for A, water. The novelist, carrying the tra- the^ dramatization^ Roberts and by the photographer, particulars, or write W. B, no .
was>*n the second boat to make the never were troops more fit and gedy of her infanthood through the , novel y W . Z" nresented un- chnw ,he conflagration at its most _---------------- --- -----:— -------- -
beach on the famous Wnig last ^ tor fighting than we were, first pages, of his bookp.cturesthe MarkE ^"ofGazzolo, Klimt fe°tTuctive moments. The film will . —
April when the British forces suffe - next morning we were child growing into girlhood imbued der the direct seated to-night.
ed such heavy casualties He came °yAlexandria and aboard the trans- with a sense of the vastness of mfin- , and P.ickesen. De - N THEATRE
through without a scratch on this oc- We lclt tbat night and all won- ity, of its patience, its strength, ts WHITE FEATHER COLONIA
casion, but was wounded in the le» dcred whcn we should see Egypt cruelty, and yet its capacity to pity deservedly popular play re- Ben Toy’s Musical Comedy Co.
some seven weeks later during an as- ; . Barbara is a child of nature. ~ j Ooera House to- «laved to a capacity house last night

“EEC™

our home for n y tbc i “j was in the second boat to beach the unvoiced lore of the ages, mtu THE BRANT. j thcir respective lines The musical
Tf* we got t0 Egypt but when we made the landing. It was itive as an Indian, daughter o here is a most attractive bUl at. seiections were above the average and
^ down there did ^mt last just enough to~drive a man mad. The Gods, who shape and sway the des h { the first half of the ] were liberally applauded The play is.
UnJ we'were^TttrtSd to tte mtn few of us who won through after, finies of all the children,of.mem Here * “rant ^ and Brown, ; more in the line of varieties than a
^ returned to Cairo wonder how it happened. I was more is the way that Mr. Wr'ght describes acrobats t on a first class i steady themed performance, and more j

W=mm asssasgsea
Si Tiïh the th=rmome”eer «gîstering ^ wounded) set^^^At  ------------------------------------ " _____ ■ —
between too and no in the shad», land, arriving on September loth. At 
and marching up to our boot-tops in present I am in Rotorua receiving 
sand and you get some idea of what treatment for my leg, and hope!soon 
the business wls like. to be ready for work once more.

i Music and1 TALES told by men
IN THE FIGHTING LINES

ON LAND AND ON SEA :

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. has de- 
cied to give employes full pay while 

! «tending military instruction camps.

I

Wood’s Phosphodiae,

■»

LITtLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things’’— 

the composition, the strikeability, the flame.the wood,

(EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter. 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 

EDDY products are dependable—always.

Port Arthur at present time.

*
mj and sometimes high tea. We enjoy 

! that meal enormously. At breakfast 
: we have come to a sort of Contmen- 
; tal breakfast with porridge and mar
malade added. Only on Sundays do 

make the acquaintance of the 
or eggs and bacon, 

in connection withWAR TIME we now 
friendly kipper,
A curious thin_ 
this was the behavior of the servants. 
My wife made no suggestions to 
them, and for a couple of months af- 

had abandoned anything like 
fish at breakfast they

g

This Family on That Basis 
Still Takes Pretty High 

Jumps. -x

ter we
meat or eggs or 
continued (for the cook orders as she 
pleases for the kitchen) to have the 

morning meal as before, it 
of 9s or

same
Correspondent of the Lon- j and after two months we int-

don Times.) 1 agine’ tbat cook grew ashamed cf
Amid all the precepts or. the sub- | seeing that weekly item in the house- 

ject of domestic economy which ‘s jhold books, and without a word being 
now being given to the public a little said jt disappeared, 
practical example may be useful. And what has been the result? In

When war broke out my wife and the first place the fortnightly cheque 
I were convinced that it was going for housekeeping is, on the average, 
to be a long business. We have al- jn spite of something like a 50 per 
ways spoken of five years. It seem- cent rise in prices, about £2 less than 
ed then that the sooner we began to ;t was before the war. But the real 
practice some part of the economy economy is not in the house-keeping 
which must ultimately be necessary books, but in miscellaneous expendi- 
the better it would be. So in August, turcs UnhappAy I have not the sup- 
1914 we drew up what we have since erhuman gift of keeping accurate a - 
known as bur “war programme, ’ and counts, but my cheque book tells the 
we signed it. Here is the document: story. Pocket money for my witt 

ilTA.e servants must take 25 per and myself is always drawn m che- 
,.nt Tcss wages. ques of £5 each to “cash, and, with

2— We must have no guests to stay curious punctuality, three £5 -
in the house. v aues now last as long as five cheque,

3— No casual entertaining: no the-1 did before. TTT. AT ™
atres; no outings for pleasure cost- j ECONOMY AND HEALTH.

2S 6d. each; no taxis; only j M income was reduced by 25 per
i cent for the first few months of the 
I War, and by half that amount for 
I some time longer; but it is now back 
to its pre-war figures. In spite ot 
the reduction, in spite of the increas
ed price of everything, and m spite 
of higher taxes we have never m the 

of our marrued life lived so 
income. And the

10s a-
(From a

t* Lieut.-Gov. McDonald start
ing from Port Arthur for 
Winnipeg in 1879. \ R '

Waterfront in 1885, Fla
herty’s in back ground.mr

.

. jV
IV Ip

ÏM Ts» ^
;ls*ing over

third-class travelling.
- 4—No wines, spirits or cigars 

5—Neither of us must have 
single new article of dress for at
least a year.

6__No newspaper except The limes
and one feminine weekly.

j__If any golf, no caddies; and only
on the home course

ft—No Christmas, birthday, or wed
ding presents.

9—Rigid economy 
soups, entrees, sweets (t.e., crystalliz
ed fruits, etc.) or fruit, beyond what 

for the boy’s

a
fZ4

ELF
course
well within out 
odd thing is that there has been no 
inconvenience and the family ■ ha, 
never been so well.

We ara beginning to drubt if we 
shall ever go back to lath dinners, 
and the thought of giving week y 
c-mer parties again has grown 
frankly appalling. The amount of 
extra walking that we have »°ne has 
I believe, been healthier =*®r="e 
lhan the golf which we have abjured. 
But b^t °f an has been the acqui
sition of a new sense of mdepend-

, '........
< • ; 'j 7;

W--* ' .in food; no i ■■

.is thought necessary 
health, except from our own garden, 
only joints, plain puddings and sim-
Plt$—Strict economy in coal, gas, and 

electric light.
DIFFICULTIES IN PRACTICE.

and for 
we have done

C. P. R. Port Arthur in ite 
early days. ,

, .
1 I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii* "H1, py:

!
That was the programme; 

nearly eighteen months " 
our best to live up to it. It has not 
been possible to follow it to the let
ter in every detail, as, for instance, 
in regard to having no guests stay
ing in the house. This ciausc has 
been waived in favor of guests çom-
inv to us from outside Great Britain. I-------  _
■of. hanoen to have a rather cosmo- | Ross, of Stratford, Ont., was 
oofitan^ acquaintance, and since the t0 work in exhibition camp hospital 
war began wc have had guests stay- ; when she was really too ill to be on
W with us for longer or shorter per- duty> and that overwork contributed
iods from France, from Holland, largely t0 her death is the contention 
from the United States, and Ireland. of Dr C. K. Clarke, superintendent of 

We have violated the provision : Toronto General Hospital, in which 
which limits the cost of outings to institution the sister’s death occurrea. 
half a crown a head ; but only rarely. As the result of the death of Nurse
For it is surprising, when you abjure Ross it is probable that radical
taxis and travel third-class, ho changes will be made at once in the 
much can be done on half a crown operation of the camp hospital. It was 
In the matter of Christmas presents, shown to-day that when Miss Ross 
again we have spent several pounds developed pneumonia, the staff of 22 
less in each of the last two years nurses had been reduced to six nurses 
than we had spent at any Christmas Qwing to the transfer of a number 
for some years before; but, as each q{ the sisters to the soldiers convales- 
winter has come on, we have found ccnt homc and the illness of others, 
ourselves less churlish than we had The func of Nurse Ross took 
hoped to be. Whose fault it is ]ace bcrc yesterday afternoon wim T
point which we have never be j military honors. The pallbearers \X/
to decide,; . . . a i were members of the Army Medical] VV

Casual entertaining, a=a » I (jorps and the body was borne
thing which it is "ot p?suSlbn0 ur gun carriage. Gen. Logie and other 
frain fr°™tal^afé precisely whn we leading officers of the division atteno-

wmTpdennoatwînes6for j Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
means that we tPadordinary how i wllh i.orAl. APPLICATION’S, ns tlipy 
ourselves, it is extra y one’s i ranuot renvh tlie seat of the disease, la-
rnuch gratification there IS, on : tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
rare visits to the cellar in content , s hl or,ler to cure it you must take In-
rare Visits -, J bottles which j ^ptnal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
plating the pyramids ot OU al{ lema 1|iternal)y and acts directly upon
have now had nearly a year a blood and mucous surface. Hall s Ch
added to their age when, but for tne , h Cure is a quack medicine. It 
war at least one-half of them would ■ waa prescribed by one of the host pliy-war, at least on 1 slrtaJ1H ,H tlla country for years aud is a
have been empty long g • re„uiar prescription. It is composed of

SIMPLIFIED MEALS. the best tonics known, combined with the
, . . • Darti- best blood purifiers, acting directly on the

On the other hand, m some parti muoolls surfaces. The perfect combina-
imlars we have improved on the pro- t|on of the two ingredients is what pro- 
irram Wc found, for instance, that ,i1iees such wonderful results in ennng 
rram. i with our catarrh. Send for testimonials, free,the easiest way to comply , Take Hull s Family Pills for constipa-
regulations as to food was to abolish t|on
late dinner altogether and to substi- Rold py Druggists, price 7fie 
ytf for it what is sometimes supper J. CHENEY & C0.» Props., Toledo, 0.

ence.

Overwork Cause of
Nurse Ross’ Death

LS ^üiv. 1 Z witn the late Frank» Moberljr, who»* 
name should live while the railWNJI 
runs. Frank Moberly was one 
the tltantic hgures of the C. P. 
and these 1 have mentioned, ae ««Jl 

used to meet and “talk things

■
Toronto, Feb. 29 —That nursing 

sister Elsa G Ross, daughter of Alex
allowed

szr\^Êé mz f
more,
over” at Flaherty’s.

Many a laugh went 
ample board at Flaherty s. tiwrae-j 
lions of the game laws took Piece W

■ the big dining room too, but Fi*4
■ herty and his Irish wit coold meets 
I make and break laws with a wishj 
I for "in-the-out-of season," as he ueee
■ to say in his droll way, "ahuri «M . 
B best venison In only frogs leg», anal 
9 “frogs legs” it went down on the 
!■ menu! There was a time who# noth- 
9 ing stronger than coffee was allowed
1 by a paternal act, and the* the 

m -coffee’' went to men’s heads; bu«
HI they were .evel heads, as has bee* 
Si proved since, for, wherever you goi 

and find men at the head of affairai 
Outside In the hall, dressed In his generally, question them and yo»‘’l*

Sunday best, Thomas O’Hagan was find they "worked on the C. P. B. i*
waiting for “news.” Thomas Q'Hagan the seventies!"
being ^he editor of "The Sentinel,’ Flaherty is no more. Its genial 
whose voice filled all the spaces be- owner and master and host has bsem 
tween Toronto and Winnipeg in those "athered to Ms forefathers, whom he( 
earlv days Gentlemen, do you recol- used to boast “were kings in lrej 
lect Thomas O’Hagan, who ran what land! " and who that has partaken ofl 
he called “The biggest weekly in all the hospitality at Flaherty’s will! 
Nawrth Amurica!” Well, if some deny that royalty descended with thef 
were to uproot old files of “the Senti- Une. Not you. nor I. who met at) 
nel " 1 feel sure pickings for “Forty Flaherty's. Now-a-days when I go to< 
Years Ago” to-day might be found. Port Arthur, once Prince Arthur *

It was at Flaherty’s I first met the 1-ending, and “Flaherty's,” I find a( 
late Mr Van Horne, even then a grander, gayer hostel risen ujion the; 
colossus of the day. Mr. Coilingwood old site. # The eye is charged by] 
Schrieber too haunted Flaherty's.. changes, great changes, for the L. i* . 
Marcus Smith and Jas. Mingaye were R. fulfilled its every promise and 
large factors In the engineering made a great city there, but memory) 
work undertaken and "Big Rory" Me- brings back to mind the warm-heart- 
Lennan, with “Sam" Hazelwood; ed Flaherty himself and hie smiling 
“Paddy” Purcell, Hugh Ryan and wife who to-day sleeps in the IfttUj 
Alex. Livingston, the bridge special- cemetery beyond the town, where, tq 
ist, and B. A. Stewart were also you go to a prettily kept green spoq 
striking forms in the early seventies you will find: "Sacred to the memory! 
and the C. P. R. 1 remember seeing of Jsqnes and Elizabeth Flaherty,^ 
.Ml George Middleton coming in gad » bunch of lately left bloom*. A

round th*
’

' :WM !
/ill S";**

^ r « ï 1 ï I fi’ 11 M«l

- mmmm
-Flaherty’s” in C. P. 

^ construction days. •••■■ ... n,,,,
vw«^<S;ri!rNffr5îflB!KSSS8BÎCA)fô.: - - :ÇÏ:"*ü#S8Sw>5«

and financier of the new town, Port 
Arthur, were bursers of the bank, 
which was "the size of a minute," in 
those historic days.

But “Flaherty's" hotel.

herty’s which wouldn’t “pass' in any 
drawing room on the continent. Mrs.
Flaherty was an exacting hostess I 
many a big fellow came into the 
house roaring like a lion—it being
sheer exbuberance of life—but in two Queens," it was called. 
seconds the biggest and roarlngst of rendezvous of the Big ?.. who were
them was reduced to a lamb-like building the Big Road. Not one of
bleat! What a "mother” the gentle them, no matter where he be to-day, 
voiced lady was to all the down-and- but will remember the “little room 
outs in those early days! They were 0g the hall where these gigantic 
"unafraid,” under Mrs. Flaherty s minds met to discuss way and means 
smile, for no request was ever re- . of the work. That little room with 
fused and empty pockets were housed jtg horse-hair covered seats was a 

the "sure pays” in those ot “House-of-Parliament," there
pioneer days. ^ some of Ihe big deals undertaken

The town Itself was a one-street- were jaid out, plannea and shaped 
along-the-bay affair. The woods came ln tbat little room off the hall at
right down to the water's edge. “Jim Flaherty's, and during the solemn
Conmee’s mail" made the overland conclave, no on_ could get past Mrs 
run to and from Duluth by dogs, and Flaherty herself, who like a bird de- 
I hope someone has kept a photo- fending a nest of her young, w-ould 
graph of the old “Ontario Bank," keep 0fi- aji and sundry, sending 
which blocked the-highway, And like tbem to right and left, while the 
the Catholic Church, was “built upon -millions" ior the great work were 
a rock!” D. F. Burli and “young -raised" in that little room fronting
figJi" now, a dUtlagtttohed cltU** ___

PacificHEN the Canadian 
Railway was but a promise 
unfulfilled, and at the time 

“Section Fifteen and “Section
X

on a when .
B’’ were live spots, and the Big Men 
of the early seventies gathered to
gether, it was at “Flaherty's," Port 
Arthur, they met. Flaherty’s door 
was big and wide and hospitably open 
iat all times and seasons. Flaherty 
Jhlmself, big bodied, big minded, and 
Pig hearted, standing in the doorway 
of his popular hostel, used to wag his 
head and say: “They say the C. P. R. 
lg goin* to make the town, but Fla
herty is goin* to make the railway! 
He did, he made the railway builders 
comfortable.

Flaherty's may not be mentioned 
"without naming its popular mistress, 
a lady from Belfast, “one of the 
Hogue's!” Flaherty used to say, 
proudly ; for she it was who gave to 
“Prince Arthur's Landing'1 its first 
social stamp. The times were rough, 
las railway times ever are), but no- 
ihlUj wij tTn said or_ duns at Fla*

“The 
; then the
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laie Frank- .Moberly, whoseun me
should live wbile the railway! 

ms. Frank Moberly was one «fl 
c titantic ligures of the C. P. R-* 
d these I have mentioned, as many) 

used to meet and "talk thtng^

.me

ore,
•er'" at Flaherty's.

laugh went round th<|Many a
tuple board at Flaherty's, infrae-f 
Ions of the game laws look place lul 
hé big dining room too, but FI»4 

and his Irish wit uould meet* 
and break laws with a wtnka

lerty
iiakt
or "in the-out-of season,’ as he ueei 
o sav in his droll way, "shure til 
),si venison is only frogs' legs,” am 
•frogs legs'' it went down on th 

There was a time when uotl

\

Menu!
us stronger than coffee was allowe 

d y a paternal act, and then ttWi 
Toffee' wont to men’s heads; buti 
they were .eve! heads, as has beei^ 
proved since, for, wherever you goi 
and find men at the head o! affair* 
g nerally, question them and you4'!!; 
find they "worked on the C. P. R. it* 
t:.-e seventies!"'

Flaherty is no more. Its genial 
owner and master and host has bee Hi 
ra'Ifered to his forefathers, whom be| 
[used to boast “were kings in - Ired 
land' and who that has partaken ofl 
the hospitality at Flaherty's will] 
dec y thaï royalty descended with the/ 

Not you, nor I, who met at$line
5 !-!••> K. Now a-days w hen i go to^
I’o.-I Arrlvtv, once Prince Arthur'* 
landing, md “Flaherty's,' 1 find aj 
^ neder. gayer hostel risen upon th®< 
c l e The eye is charged bvj
( !u'.ng«,v, great changes, for the C. Pi 

1 fulfilled- its every promise and! 
i,: > a great city ther*\ but memoryj 
rings back to mind the warm-heartj 

him. elf and his smillnq 
who to-day sleeps in the littlei 

fou,, »>rv hcvontl tot- town, where. Ifl 
uiti go ‘n a* prettily kept green spoq 

x ; xv : I! find. Sacred to the memory 
lames and Elizabeth Flaherty,'!
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with a secret perfected 
jry match a lighter.” 
that’s the reason. All 

i-always.

Arthur at preeeut time.
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That Sott-in-Law ofPa’s
'i i'h staobepL 
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y-! TU. FIND PA.I—----- *
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j all the force of an explosion would 
be exerted upward. About half of the 
building was wrecked.HRS' ED ATgame being scheduled for here on i over their opponents. It is claimed 

Wednesday and the return game at ; that Hamilton has protested tne 
Belleville on Friday night. game, but how they can protest after

defaulting is a question to be settiea.
Collingwood Secure ** the Northern League Executive.

Three Goals on Berlin Argos Routed
Collingwood. Feb. 29.—In the first by Riversides

O. H. A junior semi-finals game Toronto, Feb. 29—Over 7.000 SPCC" 
here last night Collingwood gained a tators fought and jammed their way
lead of three goals over Berlin Union ;nt0 tbe Arena last night to see Riv-
Jacks, the score being 8 to. 5. The ers,de put the Argonauts to rout in
game was the fastest and cleanest one cf tbe mCst one-sided and unin-
seen here this season, only three pen- tercsting games of the season. The

(Group Tie Play-off.) alitics being imposed. The teams are score at the finish stood 8 to 1 in
Riversides 6 Argonauts o. evenly matched. They are practically favor Qf the east-enders, but the Cor-
Riversides win round 9 to 3. the same teams that met in the semi- rect score> so far as the O. H. A. is

INTERMEDIATE. finals last year, when it took a third concerned, is 6 to o. The reason for
.Fourth Round ) Same tp declare a winner. The visit- this is thc fact that when G. Stewart,

Brampton 1 Midland ors are husky and have the aovmtage thc goalkeeper of the Argos was St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 29.—Voters of
Midland 12 P in weight. Both teams put up clever forced to retire with a badly spiked st. Louis are deciding at a referendum

wins rou a X ^ Ro="nd . combination and stick-handling. foot with seven minutes to go and elcction to-day whether two measures
Port Colborne 7, Sarnia 6. Sarnia . Z m r the score 6 to o for the Riversides, dcsigned to restrict the negro popu-

winf round bv 17 to 12 Aura Lee Take Lead OI the Scullers, instead of putting on a lation to certain parts of the city,
1UNIOR Three at Belleville new goalkeeper, which they were en- shall become ordinances.
Ju " titled to, put Laflamme back in the Two bills, both submitted by peti-

(Semi-finals.) Belleville, Feb. 29.—In the first of nets and substituted Hicks on the tion un(iCr the initiative clause of the
Aura Lee ii, Belleville 8 home and home games in the O. H. ii„e- which is contrary to the rules, city charter, are being voted on. One
Collingwood 8, Berlin 5 A junior semi-finals here last night, so therefore the scoring ended when provides that negroes shall not move

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 1 Aura Lee of Toronto won from Belle- this change was made. jnt0 blocks occupied wholly by
(Senior—Third Round.) j ville by 11 to 8, and thus take a three- Riversides were always masters of white personSt Qr that white persons

London 22, Seaforth 5. , goal lead to Toronto for the return -the-situation, and at any style which sbay not m0ve into blocks occupied
London wins the round by thirteen game on Wednesday nigh-t. Undoubt- the Argos cared to play. They led' at wh0Uy by negroes.

goal$- edly the better team won last night, the end of the first period by 2 to o, The othcr proposed ordanance pro-
Hamilton 13, Elmira 4. although for three quarters of the but during the intermission Jimmy v,des that negroes sh«® not move in-

(Group.) game play was very even. However, Stewart of the Scullers was found to tQ blocks in which 75 per cent, of the
Woodstock 71st 12, Ingersoll 5. * in the last ten minutes of play the have sustained a cut foot, and he was ' houses are occupied by whites, or

(Junior—Semi-finals.) J visitors rushed in three goals in is dropped along with Crane, and the , that white persons shall not move in-
Owen Sound 12, Hamilton 3. many minutes. teams playing six-man hockey in the j tQ blocks in which 75 per cent, of the

MANITOBA LEAGUE. Aura Lee had it on the locals in re- second period. Then during the inter- houses arc occupied bÿ negroes.
fFinal 1 gard to speed, and many times work- mission of the second period. Young I{ both ordinances are adopted, the

Mnn,rrh, - 6lst Battalion 6. ed right in on the goal for thejr who was brought up from Montreal second being thc more stringent of
M™iTHnvo D A V i R AGUE shots. Roper Goulnlock played hiS to take McCamus’ place at right wing, the tw0 would be effective.

. THU N D h K bai first game for Aura Lee, and his great owing to the latter’s mother being Neither ordinance puts any restric-
(Stnior Final.) work was the feature of the game, very 111, developed a sudden pain, and tion on ownership of _ property,

Fort William 7, 94th Battalion 4- Th* Aura Lee defence was good and Riversides were again c^JJedjjggnW. but restricts solely' the use-of pro-
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. the. forward .line workedr wwWlA.e«ig tifqp a ntaH.' tlns time Ir betWg AppM44 perty for residence purposes. Negroes 

Ottawa 6, WandereiTS it - ~ Aether. r ’ * gàth. The teams finished thc last per- who are employed in houses or apart-
rJZ H Aett. Fort William Wins ’"Thé'pltil admUsitms wire 7.°‘=. unTffec^d Apart-

0Î3S.. - ” - •• g" $ . Thunder Bay Title

0,tta'Ta ” „ 7g 76 Fort William, Feb. 29.—By defeat- neutrals, must have been greatly dis- w|,ites would not be aEected.
Wanderers = L ,g ;ng the 94th Battalion; tesm 7 gcals appointed at the calibre of hockey | Both ordinances contain clauses
Quebec . . 9 9 77 i to 4, Fort William has won the provided. These teams played a 3 to pr0viding that the proposed laws sha"
Toronto . • _ . , have play championship of ,the Thunder Bay 1 3 tie on Friday night, and great not agect persons at present living

dCrdrLmed each and Ottawa has ! Horkey, League. The league w»s ! things were prophesied, but the At- in blocks occupied by members of the
ed one tic game ca composed of three teams, and. the gOS couldn’t come back, and there otber races.
played two tie gam . fie:! standing is:—* was never any stage when the east-1 thc “whole block” ordinance is

GAMES TUESDAY. Won. Les . enders did not hold the whip hand. | adopted, about 500 blocks in the city
Northern League—Senior isecono yort William . ....... $ a They beat the Scullers from every ; would bc available for negro resi-

round)—Elmira at Hamilton R v., port Arthur Shumans .. . * jangle, and even at times made them dences. If the more stringent or “75
Wiarton at Chesley. 64th Battalion ■ ■ •_ :........................ look decidedly foolish. j>er cent, measure" is adopted, only
Midland Puts Brampton One for the Wood- nnre junT TUIIJK negro ^esideiîcl wU be available

Out of O.H.A. Campaign stock Soldiers UUuO HUI I nlllix. Attorneys say certain clauses of the

Midland Feb 29-The retummatch Woo(Mock, Fcb. ÎS^-InoneoHh. U. S. WILL SUBMIT and litigation se^certain^f rifheX morning, and cannot get back till 9.-
betwèen Brampton and Midland .m fastest games witnessed here m some ordinance is adopted 3° in the evemng. All work is hours
the second round of the O. H. A. in- : time, the 71st Battalion put Ingersoll--------------------- The ordinances have been strenu- a day, starting at 8 and finishing at
termediate series was Play=d h=^ out of the running for the:Northern y -, Qpinion of New Hull ouTly opposed by negro organizations 8. They take the night shift too al- 
last night and resulted in a win for Hockey League honors by IS to ». H J,*!»™.™ white friends of the ra:e so for 12 hfturs, and often a boy may
the latter by 12 to 1. The visitors REst combination by the soldier Sub. Warfare Not tending to crowd the negroes into be seen asleep from sheer exhaustion
came here with a three goal lead. kept them in the lead from start to as tending to crowd me negroes into home in tramcar or train.

h was to the second period that finish. The 71st now play bome-and- Favorable. have bLn suooor ed bv many Every effort is made by the Minis-
the locals Piled up the most of their ! home with the London Overseas f:r j ,--------- î^ „^ a^,T the nro^Tto ter of Munitions to safeguard the
goals, they scoring 8, while Bramp- the district honors^________ j „y sp«-ial Wire to the Courier. values o{ sma/home owners are im- health of the youngsters but the
ton failed to find the net Mia and Tj„m:itnn Will Remain Rio de Janiero, Feb. 29—The lead- periUed by the possibility that ne- Problem is a Difficult one. Eight hour
had speed to bum and played ring, Hamilton Will n,enu»l newspapers of Brazil comment grocs mayymove next door to whites, shifts are being urged, and efforts are
around the visitors, who were simply m Canadian League adversely on the announcement that B ________ being made to improve the transport-
outclassed. Midland now enter the — b 29__Hamilton B=se- Germany intends to sink armed mer- ____ation facilities to and from the ar-semi-finals with Belleville, the fir3t ^ Hamilton,^ deci(kd tQ chant vLs=lS without warning. The nflAL/l TT 011011/0 senal- °ne of the latest suggestions

-----------------------------  nrt"fv Irer'dent Fitzgerald of the Noticea says that neutrality to meet Ul II IM I L I V HI IUU\ and thc one most likely to be carried
Canadian League that the club would Germany's views would imply th* DUUiNLl I ullUllU out is to builo miles of huts close to
keep its team in the league this year, most shameful form of unconditional the arsenal where the boys could live

The financial statement showed surrender. , 01101 I RMAI/làlfl while engaged in shell making,,
that the club, instead of losing money The Noite says that the United 
last year, had been able to reduce its States will not submit to this vmpos- 
liabilities by $900. It still has Laibil- ition by Germany, which would m-t 
ities of $6 000 and the creditors will only seriously injure its commercial 
be asked hot to press payment un- interests, but would be aeraveoL 

assessment is levied cn tense to the rights of the United 
States as a sovereign neutral nation.

Six persons in Hackensack, N.J., 
were bitten by a dog believed to be 
affected with rabies.

BLEW DP IN AN OFFSET 10 
I. . . . . . . . . . . GEN. SARRM.

NEGRO PEOPLE
Help Old Men in Turning 

Out Shells For the 
Soldiers.

St. Louis Decides on Ques
tion To-day With the 

Ballot Box.

TWO ORDINANCES
FOR DECISION

HOCKEY RESULTS
O. H A. SENIOR.

Only One Man Hurt, But yon Mackensen to Go to 
Windows Shattered 12 

Miles Away.
Athens, But How Will 

He Get There?
WHAT ABOUT

THE FUTURE?
By Special Wire to the Courier. ,n

Woburn, Mass., Feb. 29—With a | Mtlan v,a Paris, Feb" 28"-(£® 
shock that shattered windows twelve | loyed)—An Athena despatch to tne 
miles distant, the Tri Nitro Toluol Corriera Della Sera says that Field 
plant of the New England Manufac- j Marshal Von Mackensen will visit 
turing Company, blew up early to- Klng Constantine in the Greek capi- 
day. Only one man, Frank Coornett tal An effort will be made by the 

Woolwich, Eng., Feb. 29.—(Corre-1 Qf tbe Roxbury district of- Boston, Qcrman military leader, the despatch 
spondence of the Assocated Press)— an employe, was hurt, so far as early says> to counteract the impression 
Ten thousand boys too young to j reports showed. His injuries were made by General SarraU, the French 
fight are doing what they consider the confined to cuts and a wound on his commander of the allied camp at 
next best service for their country— back which physicians on first exam- Saloniki on his recent call on the 
turning out munitions in the govern- inations said were not likely to be king and id regain for the Central 
ment arsenal here. In ordinary times serioug. Because of the many modem empires the ground lost m Ureeit 
many would,have become office boys, safeguards about the chemical works opinion since the tall ot B-rzerum. 
clerks, or telegraph messengers, but j where large war contracts are being 
to-day the majority come from points fiued none 0f the other buildings 
miles from the factory and help the were materially damaged, 
alder men to make the shells and j The plant was heavily guarded, and I 
guns needed by the men at the front. ' the company officials said the explo- •

The pay is attractive. A smart boy | sion in all probability was due to the1 
can earn $7.50 a week, or even $to. highly dangerous nature of the chemi- 
tf he has a good machine *and can keep cais
steadily at work for as long as 12 The building where the ^explosion ___ _ 
hours a day. Parents who have to took place was 125 feet long and forty1 w 
choose between putting their boys to feet wide. It was so built that almost / 
learn u..trad«!,at * a - week, . - >■ -- ' , 7
and allowing the1» to £b into the ar "r - 
seoel at the higher remuneration, are \ 
naturally inclined to decide on the 
work" which no't only "brings in the 
quickest, return, but seems to be in 
the national interests 'as well.

Social workers who have the boys’^ 
welfare at heart are inclined tp lament 
that so many should be entering what 
may not perhaps prove a permanent 
occupation. They say that their fu
ture is not unlikely to become a prob- 
lem after the war and that the coun
try might well remember then that 
the great army of boy munition 
workers played no small part in the 
difficult time.

The daily life of these boys shows 
what sacrifices they are making.
Thousands live an hour’s journey 
from the factory, and some have to 
leave home as early as 5.30 in the

Daily Life is Hard, Lasting 
From 6.30 to After 
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—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink ■

Lloyd George Issues Illustra
ted Book For Benefit 

of Unskilled. rtil an extra 
the shareholders. i

filsener Laser
Hamilton Quit the Ice 

> and Owen Sound Won
I Owen Sound, Feb. 29.—The Owen 

Sound Greys sprang a large sized sur- 
I prise on the Hamilton Rowing Club 
juniors list night when they defeated 

. ....... n » ! them bv 12 to 3. The game was oneThk Light Bkkrm thk Light . *{ the roughest seen on the local ice
; ! this season. After twenty minutes of

\ play the Hamilton team went off the .
AT 25 ice and defaulted to Owen Sound, thc , Always bears —^
ÎANT- 'balance of the game being played as the

an exhibition. The Greys had 3t all ! Signature of. «-WrSVÎ

Albert Brown, the gifted young actor who returns to-night tor another 
performance of Brent, in “The W hue Feather,”,at the Grand. Mr. 
Brown’s marvellous acting still lingers in the memory.London. Feb. 28.—In connection 

with Lloyd George’s campaign for 
the “dilution” of labor in the muni
tion factories with women workers, 
the Ministry of Munitions has issued 
an elaborate illustrated book dealing 
with the employment and training oi
unskilled women for munition work. Berlin, Feb. 29.—(By wireless to 
The book contains hundreds of photo- Sayvjlle)—Among the items given 
graphs, showing the opérât ons, with out for publication to-day by the 
descriptive «nd explanatory notes. | Overseas News Agency was the fol-

Mr. Lloyd George writes 3n tile pre
face :

“The photographic records and 
written descriptions of what is ac
tually being done by women in 
munition factories, on processes hith
erto performed solely by skilled men, 
will, I believe act as an incentive and 
a guide in mnrty factories where em
ployers and employed have been scep
tical as to the possibilities of dilu- 
tion Being convinced that until that 
policy is boldly adopted throughout 
the country we cannot provide our 
armies with such an adequate supply 
of munitions as will enable them to 
bring this war to an early and suc
cessful conclusion. I very earnestly 
commend this book to the most sen- 

consideration of employers and 
employed."

Over Twenty Million Marks 
Collected for the Bul

garians.CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years H /Your Next Job ofMAY BE ORDEI 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. PMTOM®lowing:

“Duke Johann Albrecht of Mack- 
lenburg-Schwerin has notified King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria amid the Ger
man committee whiMi is working for 
the Bulgarian Red Cross, that up to 
the present 21,400,000 marks has been 
collected for thc Red Cross. King 
Ferdinand, in replying to the Dpke’s 
communication,expressed his thanks."

ypiitjAe Sar
and 4avel0r

AT ALL 
1 GROCERS

X\ XL Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing, We 
have a well equipped- Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.

: X“It’s an III Wind—” Hi
* Vienna; Fcb. 28.—War has been 

profitable for Austrian and Hungar- 
railroad supply makers. Figures 

just published show that since Aug. 
1914, 961 locomotives and tenders, 
3,095 passenger coaches, and 26,383 
freight cars have been ordered by the 
railroads oi the dual monarchy. In 
addition, orders have just been given 
for 4,000 additional freight cars de- 

„ - , _ -, liverable by the end of 1916, and 438
Onilaren V ry locomotives and tenders, deliverable 

FOR FLETCHER’S by the end of Th«: valuejof toe
cast o-R I a - ipytes as&æs»*"*-
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Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Philadelphia, h-s 
Berkshire hog, rais-

Hcnrv, of 
,125 for a 
Hood Farm. Lowell. Mass.
pur.gh Plate Glass Co. has de- 
[ give employes full pay while 
g military instruction camps.

**s "Wood’s Phospbeliae,
1<3,n The. Great Phnglieh Remedy
t *r/ Vo'nofl it nd invigorates tbe whole 

, ,4 -vsu-jii, n.-w Blood
fcW .,! 1 \ ,',ns, rnreK Xrrvoyx I Méntol <""1 Brain H orn/. J»*!#*- ,
h a) i:„eruU, ralpitotion of the 
lV//.W Pr SI t*r box. fix
( i- r w 11 pl---;isf. e-ix will i iir-. .Vfld b> all 

L 1 ! :n i>l:Vtn pk'l or*, receipt of
L'„- ,,,/thir l etuith tl n ee THE WOOD 
FNE CO., TORONTO, GHT. (Feraerly Wteêser.J
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WHY GIVE THE VOTE? | ■ ^wiSEEKS ACQUITTAL
sh^reH“TaWBS IUIVER ILLS. 0F D.s. m cutcheon r£K£âï

rieht to vote in Dominion elections if A Cured bv Ç F- .E: Smlth as n Tn„ -i-tv r—
,u.„ • n,v„_ provinces did not have A_______ _ _ _*. ■ • # --------------------- eral late m 1915, was bora sixty yearsmss| "t'w fflm t«°

„ fr many"regardé s'u^ bTwouldUl-------------------------------- . Go Before Jury. $ theTlS pParty He was born
Whpk Question Will kPo»»dered and Master SSfâ&jg-J ds!irAW4?î Toronto, a «... l&SS&ST.YStt

ing Votes to Canadian AX omen W ill -Not be Ux ei countrv? »»r jjvte then took up the burden on the women of Canaaa that jtt]e evi,jence before a jury to in Parliament. After leaving Oxford he
1 Tntovoetimr Debate at Ottawa Upon Mr. reasons advanced in favor of woman a vast proportion of them were them- way connect D. S. McCutcheon entered on the practice of law and
looked—interesting ueoaie at i”’" casons on, bv one Property and selves unwilling to assume. with conspiracy. Not a single witness eventually attained a place among
Puu-slev’s Resolution. i social rights as regards which her Mr w H Bennett of Simcoe, j has been put in the box to show he tbat select body of legal luminaries

• i ri„ht to legislate was advanced, were movcd thc adjournment of the debate, has made any false statements or mis- j known as “Chancery specials, who
r . ! delegated to the provincial legisla- but Hon. Mr Pugsley protested. Ho j representations regarding any pro- , wiu not appear in court unless they

Ottawa Feb. 29.—The enactment j of the Government measures for the j tures he gaid and s0 could not be an was assured by Hon. Robert Rogers perty.” With this summing up Mr receive a special fee of fifty guineas
of a Dominion franchise law was session. Wssue’in the present discussion. It was that the Government recognized the ( Hellmuth. K. C rested his dçfince ot in ddition to the regular lee
X \ a --A ,n the House last night The.member for St. John then trac- urged that women would promote importance 0f the question and would D. S. McCutcheon just beffie the For more than a year prior to 1foreshadowed in the House last n.gnt 1 f J on orocedure1 social and moral reform by their it discussed again this i court arose yesterday afternoon. ! entrance into the Asquith admims-
by the Pr me Minister. ; ed the history of election procedure. social «« moral been neglected by session ^^01,00 to adjourn was, Prior to this Mr. Hellmuth had tration_ sir George was a member of

Toward the close of a debate on the : in Canada pointing out that, for ye rs j ^Ie voters as the fact that there bowcver declared lost by the Speak- gone over the descriptions of the tj,e household of the Prince of Wales
nuestion of woman suffrage Sir Rob- past, both parties had agreed that j alm0st ’total prohibition in most d jyjr ç R McCraney continu- 1 various properties with the sale of servmg as his attorney-general In
St Borden deTvtre! a *ort speech, whatever the provincial qualification, ^C^nce/in Canada would ; ^ Mr aj. M which D. S McCutcheon was in any that capacity it is. his duty to locx
in which he said that the whole ques- rfor electors should be should also be | ghow It was asked why virtuous , « -------------——----------- - way connected, and denied that any ^{ter the legal affairs connected w t
tion of the franchise would be taken | the law in regard to elections to the and temperate women should not, misstatements had been male by his the large estates of the heir to the
into consideration by the Government : Dominion Parliament. H'.s résolu- ; haye the vote when it was given to j rt/X 11 IT nr* Dll IHI ID client. Counsel remarked that there British throne, and to advise
and with it the question of granting ^on asked that in those provinces! vicious men. I ll ll\l I Kp Mil [I II |\ might be difference in the judgment prince on legal affairs. . .
the franchise to women. where women had been granted the! „Arc all women virtuous and tem- 11| ||l I |j[" DILIUUu. of different persons as to wha. the sir George’s pay envelope is about

The House had been discussing a provincial franchise, they should also ; _erate>” asked Mr. Kyte. , V VI1 I l/l- I descriptive terms actually meant. (be heaviest received by any membe
resolution moved by Hon. William lhave the right to vote for members ^ Though he admitted the exceptions, . »r-1 n 1M IW 0101/ Thus when it was stated that a cer- q{ thc Britsh Government ln®
Pugsley to the effect that women en- of this Parliament. In all the pro- were n(ft s0 numerous on the part of III A11Al'U V \|| K tain property was a short distance Solicitor-General receives a salary of
titled to vote in any province should vinces, except Saskatchewan Alberta women as men_ he pointed out that 111 HI Ini III I li I U l\ from a particular point it should be about $30,000 per year, but that is a
also have the right to vote in Federal , and the Yukon Territory, there was Pugsley’s resolution would give I lfc.ni/rlVl I • f remembered that what appeared a m;nor portion of his m
elections. no express prohibition against women " woman in Saskatchewan and Al- , nniinTmT ft TCH short distance to one person might {ees which are perquisites of office

Sir Robert Borden opposed the re- : voting for elections to the Doimmon « ^ 3I years of age the right to ; ||D PI |M\ I |U I A I Ml be regarded as quite a long distance add some fifty thousand dollars to his
solution as tending to create different ,pariiament. He believed, therefore be a y I IK |il ||l.) I II I R I LU by someone else. In such a case there income. He also carries on a private
conditions* in different provinces. He mat those women whose names were vo‘^ . j ask, are there no drunk- Ull UUliUI II I I * I l_V ? ht be grounds for submitting the ctice- although he is limited to
stated that Mr. Pugsley had raised placed on the Provincial voters list ar(J"sam WOmen in those provm-;----------------------dispute to a civil tribunal, but none cascs in which the government is m no
questions in view of which the whole would have the right to vote. The asked. • I ____ __________ _ whatever to sustain a criminal charge. interested.
matter of the Federal franchise e argument .^ich might be made ces^ Robm Rogers said there was , AsP*e As for the occasion where a property ^ Cave family has been promit,- a m „ m p m. p.m. p.m. p m. „ m
would be taken into consideration by . m fav0r of the right df women to vo e | had been described as high, dry and t {or several centuries, and come of B’fordS.OO lo.no 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 lo.uo
the Government. Any proposals as to , could be made ’ltn favor °f th«r right i • Nova Scotia it ; lpvel and it had been sworn thac this nc:pnt Worcestershire stock. bir paris 8.17 io.i7 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17
wLm suffrage would be uponi .|t0 sit in Parliament, but.MnPugsley w 1 that virtue was | saml’property was partly under water, ^$,Ja°her was long a leader in
broader basis than had been proposed very much doubted if tiiat o ! universal as might be desired, , Mr Hellmuth, argued that the man the Commons, as were several of his (}alt 853 10A, i2.r,s 2.53 4.33 8.53 s.53 tor.n

A»»». asss h /wSgrjm tzrssgasus —&srX5S36. s jkeawiswa

-ji:zr,£;sa.ti».i...... ralHIai ssnsv:saarsaiLt S S= r,,Sr",L‘«Ki^*8'SS;j‘"Should owe sShv,ce Iwobk WHILE YOU SIEEpI IGrand Trunk Railway

remnants of domesticity left by the Saskatchewan and Alberta, returning i Votes tor women would mean can- 
divorce courts. Mr. Kyte s views was o£ficers would have to be bound by it,, v ing caUcusing and representation 
that woman’s proper ^sphere was the W, Mr pugsley. ' in Parliament for the mas well This
home. On the other hand, the reso_ jy[r Pugsley said he did not fear w(juld leave woman no time to devote 
tioij found_supporters m Dr. Mi hac t harm would come to Alberta tender duties for which she
Clatk, of R=d D,eer, J. G. Tumff, of ,{ -women were allowed to sit m its ™ J totended, and the doing of which 
Assm,borne, Mr. G. E. McCraney^^^ | LcgislatUre, any more than, was the j ^icated no inferiority on her part.
Saskatoon and otbers h le • , case in New Zealand, Finland and, heights of figurative elo-

ég£ STsTS. & “s i srgasrft.*e5 sr&rs ». «*■

M àm^o^ti,eeSDomMon E*c- | shown they were just as loyal as the ‘Yhere Jere two evils in the United Wr&L nrovide that in provinces ! men; they had seen their duty and continued the Richmond mem-iTrewomenTavtbeengLn the j had done iti By such con^ctjhqy divorce, and the other
to vote in provincial elections j had eâmed the fight to b & • womcn suffrage. Woman suffrage

thev also be given the right to vote | as the equals of man in those u s thr(;atcncd t0 rob tbe country of th,c 
for Dominion members, Hon. WU- which pertain o ci i?$, . ■ • those remnant of domestic and social tife 
Ham Pugsley stated that Manitoba benefit whlcE .haj?./“Sbbted i'mVll ldS to it by the divorce courts. Wo- 
had already passed a bill giving wo- countries which had adopted temalq sug* would change the gentle
mTn the Jght to vote and that the surtrage he Xte who soughtto op feature, al man knew h,r ,o a ra- 
KtâTatu^eN^dlt^s ot &T*ch°na ving nulltant suffragette, a beardless,

É6* !

bnrjr Port Dover nnri St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m—For Tlltamv 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thouiae 
g.t.r. arrivals

Mala Line

With the Famous
mb mra Fes* From West—Arrive Brantford. I .(Ml h 

f.05 a iu„ 7.38 e.m., 8.30 a.m.. 10.39 a m .
, 4.00 p.m.. 8.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

Rust—Arrive Brantford, 3.38 n 
8.37 u.m., 9.55 a.in.. 3.52 p m 

8.10 p.m.9.05 .i"“a p.m.,
Buffalo & Goderich

From East—Arrive Brantford, 8 58 * m , 
8.05 p.m. , -A/V1VFrom West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 mu, 
5.42 p.m.

p.m.,

W., G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford. 9 Of. n in., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.20 p.m.. 8.8» p.m.
Brantford & TUIsonburf 

From South- Arrive Brantford. 8.45 tt m, 
5.20 p.m.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.80 a.ro., 7.45, 8.45. 0.4;», 
10 45. 11.45: 18.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 2 45. 4 4.'.. 
6.10. 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45. 11.25.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.in., 8.25, ft25,
10.25. 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4 25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10 25. 11.25. 32 25

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a m., 1132 n m , 

2.27 pro., ami 847 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 1132 am, 4 19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Lake Erie & Northern Rv.
Time Table No. I

Effective Feb. 7. 1016 
SOUTH-BOUND Ma.m. a m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m: p.mWfc,. 

Galt . .7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.53 S>, 
GVn’rls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 0.15 
Parts 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 m 9.M
B'ford_755 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7 50 fi .V) 

NORTHBOUND

The1 come.

: i

Good— «y 
Tooli

CLARENCE IS ACQUITTED.
The most important incident of the 

day was the collapse of the 
against Clarence M. McCutcheon, the ^ 
youngest of the accused. Mr. Justice 
Middleton ruled that there was no 
evidence against him. His Lordship 
also ruled that there was no evidence 
against any of the accused on the 
charge of defrauding Mayfair Inves
tors, Limited, and that counts t, and 
5 against D S. McCutcheon would 
have to be ruled out for the same

MAIN I4NK EAST 
Departures

ft50 a.m.—For Bandas, Hamilton aid
Take oiie or two Cascarets to-night 

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
who tries this.
and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. Wake up, feeling grand, your 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 

and get straightened up by 
morning. Stop the headache, bilious
ness, bad colds and bad days. Feel fit 
and ready for work or play. Cascar
ets do not gripe, sicken or inconven
ience you the next day like salts, pills 
or calomel. They’re fine.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret any time to cross, sick, bilious 
or feevrish children because it will act 
thoroughly and can not injure.

A women’s card club has been 
changed into a Bible class in Tren
ton, N.J.

case

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montrai. 
7.38 am—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla

aIfk30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
ET57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East. _ . „3.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East. ,8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
E8S32 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and
B LM a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falls and East-

now

Our Stc 
of The 
Includes- cause.

SECOND COUNT IS CRUX.
Much of the argument after the 

luncheon adjournment was taken up 
with the attempt of the defence to 
have the second count in the indict
ment struck out. This is the count in 
which the defendants are charged with

i misrepresenting the character and c^goa m _For London, Detroit, 
value of the lands to be sola. Huron and Intermediate stations.

In support of this count Mr. David 9.37 a.m.—For . London, Detroit, 1 ort
son, KC, referred to *® r®Pr^e dtaÿ H9.ra“ ami—For8 London, Detroit, Fort
tion of East Melfort lots as high, ai f J Huron and Chicago. _ .
and level ’ and Mayfair, Edmonton. ] 3.53 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
as near the Government House j Huron o^it, Port

During the argument the defending nuron an(1 Chicago, 
counsel put forward the suggestion 7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
that the McCutcheons were not the Huron aud^hlcago^^^ ^
vendors of the lots, but were merely ,erinedjate stations, 
acting as selling agents for the syn- buffalo & goderich link 
dicates which owned the various pro- j cast .
perties. ' Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Buffalo

Pursuant to arrangeaient made on m _For Buffalo
Friday the jury returned to court at ttnI^eS^lmtionaP “
2 to but were promptly dismissed : West
the ludge explaining that the argu-! Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
ment on the indictment was not con- i and 1“^™«d‘^|,^0AND north 
eluded and would occupy all the after- Lrtlvc Brantford 6.38 .a.m '—
noon. The jury will assemble this Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north.
morning at the usual hour for open- Q,]^bean / Palmerston, 
ing the proceedings j GJ-ve Bradford US P^.-For

fleave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

' Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

main link west
Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and
Port

l

- m
•)

Are “Prohibition” States ^
Notoriously IntemperateWHYf

1

ers
"■■t-

Diamond Drills
ÈOSE who Mnestly advocate prohibitory legislation >s thf wliolesa-le 
means of enforcing sobriety, must stare aghast at the record of Maine, 
the farce of Kansas, and the dismal failure of the propaganda in the other

■ BtMsalled “drv” States. . .
How painful it must be to learn that in all France there is "less dmuken- 

nesâ than in the State of Maine” (Chicago American, December 28th).
With what a shock will they read of the increasing intemperance of 

Kansas, the illicit distilling through the South, the bloody affrays following 
1 secret drinkivg in Georgia.

Tf

HOWIE & FEEtYGalt,
Galt.

Next to New Post Officei
1 «K : '

(( j)
rHelp t> Mato 

Hct Dream 
(SmcTrue

<
Experience teaches Wisdom

The Report of Former 
United States Commissioner

tyr. Boy K. Oebell, formerly United 
States Commissioner of Internal Bevenue, 
summarizes his findings in these words :

ww THERE the sale of’liquor is open ami licensed, proper 
W supervision can be Kept, and ; th^ seller is subject to 

* *• such regulation and 'competition that it is bnly pro 
able for him to offer for sale pure brews and spirits that con
form to Government standards.

Denied the liberty to purchase these wholesome beverages, 
the aim of Prohibition, the purchaser obtains by stealth, and 
in violation of the law, such liquors as the blind pig eeper 
offers.

F.::■

CANA# A'■
-

;

yj «1. 13,» record*, federal or loeoL demon-
r stinued Unit the enactment of state-wide (or 

country-wide ) prohlWltion law* not only do not 
7 prohibit the rortsumption of strong drink. In tlie 
i area covered by »«<* law*, but gives no indication 

,■ ikeereatdng that oonsnijuptiofi. and, in 
gsrtions an artual imrease i* hwltooted.

conditions hi state* in

- v.i

a
:

r*:Beer and other beverages, low in alcoholic content, are not 
sold because of their bulk, and the consequent inconvenience in 
handling. , .

The illicit dealer find ; he can sell crude, cheap spirits as 
readily as the purer liquors, which under open sale have acquir
ed favor solely on a qu -lily basis. ,

In most eases where people ca.i get the lighter beverages 
out of th,.ir wr.y to drink strong liquors to

i QHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

i i
many

. r/§«a. The economic 
whk*i si***-wide prohibitory tagfcttation I* enact- 
ed is eOehtam*» seriously impaired, and that those

and tm-
1

LiyKtrn^pw^^paw thetr 
neigfa boring » tines Hurt remain “wet, but often the 
oeatnerr.

?
they do not go 
excess.Here, then, lies one of the ttlarn-g evils of Prohibition-- 
the man who has indulged moderately, now turns to the illicit 
seller, receives what m>y prove to bis system a positive poison,
aDd à^wt^not^Ued fn htnsed bars, are fascinated 

hv the opportunity to violate law, and the “blind pig” keeper, 
being under no restriction as to age limit, introduces minors 
to ardent spirit a of the most vile type.

!

the tower and more Irrwpoasrt*- per‘ 
nonulalton, who purrbane and «*B ta violation of 

-oael grades of liiaior. thereby la- 
*.« tos.ead of an 

bnprcoemoiU resulting there ta an tinpalmienl ef 
tfus fabric of thr

j
i1 tr

Belgian Relief fun
provided by voluntaiy contributif, and adminktqtod r^undneedt‘^\J^MyoT^hfy
with wonderful economy and efifioency by a neqtral '^bJtiofi, rather |ar|„ but .paimodic gift*.
Commission. '=* Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, Allies—and help to save their lives,
and most of the food taken into the country is paid our n y /
lor by Belgians who have still a little money. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 59 Sf. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy street, Montreal,
and aid more than do these starving Belgians!

PROHIBITION Introduces Irremediable Evils
The Fer&onal LUxerty League of Ontario x 6 AppKeado. >r Mwnbarship to T”*J

intffluperaaeemeUthiftgfc audinvtsprtti'^wi;^ [The Personal Liberty League of Ontario
favor the license ayrtem under ProP^/?^r1^ , "
and control, hut are opposed tv prohibition or j 
anv legislation which eocroachea upon or curtails | 
the parefy personal lihertiee of otir people.

I

i

Head Office, IS Wilton Are., Toronto

*» ThShe
OWce, 18 I,*.,d •asIsttaVseWT»»*;• iÿmjjTnvi*• •• •« ••••

a*wsri4rg^S«aS*rii*. ,.n..W,- iMWiMir..... .

«'<• •• •'ss7W*

1
ton

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTHta toe Leageik • **-'Xe fee» are rm“*r*S 1er
HU out 14te appheattoo for «emfawaMp and forwmd to 
the -^rruri ... The Fersoual Uberty league.

Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.”* ¥B8 FKR3D2VAL LEBBVTY LEAGUE 0T ONTARIO. ■
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I >,»r<*r >1 ml St. Thom A*.
It nun f«.r<! 5.20 p.m.—For TIIHon 

ri,_ }»,,j ; I i,,v.‘r M ild SI. 'I'liuHUis.
(. T.R. ARRIVAIS

Miuu Id ne
Arrive Ft rant ford. 1.50 im. 

t in., ;» :u) a m,. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
ti.OO p.m.. 8.32 p m.

\rrlve Brantford, 3.36 a.m.,
, 1 in.. u.r«r* u.m . 3.52 pm, m -

r*_'. 1‘ort

Prom <*st — 
â a u, 7.3H R

p ui.i 8 10 p.m
Buffalo X Coderleh

Arrive It ran l ford. 9,53 am ,
Arrive Brantford, 10.00 am ,

From I'-.St.
p.m

...... W.-st
\\ ., G. * It.

\.»rt V Arrive Brantford, 9 OR a m 
n. 1 29 p in.. S.33 p m.
Brantford & Tlllsonburg 

So1 :■ 11 Arrive Brantford. 8 45 am
["So
From

Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
f i : ; ; ifuvt! G.30 a id., 7 4.*., 8.45, 0.45. 

1 I.-, 1145 121'» p.m.. 14.".. 2 45. 3.45. 4 4.*,
lo (i Ci 7 45. 8.45. 9. I ». 10.45. 11.3,1.

Uianrford 7 35 a.m.. 8.35. 9.25, 
12 25 1» m.. 1.25. 2.25, 3 25, 4.25 

7 25 *.25. 9.25. 10 25. 11.25. 12 25

T., H. & B. Railway
l For Hamilton, vie.—1T TO « m . 1132 am, 
1:7 nu.., mill IV4T p.m.

I I -or Wmorfonl ‘1.40 a.m., 1132 am., 4 19
lin and 922 pm. •

,ake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Tahir No. I

Effective Feb. 7. 1910
SOUTH BOUND

alt 700 > 55 10 55 12.55 2,55 4.55 G.59> 8.5.5
1 , : 20 9.15 11.15 1 15 3.15 5.15 7.15 0.15

■ i ri, :> p 33 11 33 1.33 3.33 5 33 7.33 0.33

m a.m. a.m.

55 9.50 11.50 1 30 3.50 5 50 7 50 9.50 
NO KTH-BOUND

a.m. a m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m 
fonls.no lo.no 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 1Ü.(H» 

kiris s 17 10 17 12.17 2.17 4.17 0.17 6.17 10.17 
U l is s.32 10 32 12.32 2.32 4.32 0 32 8.32 10 22
‘all 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.52 4.55 0.53 8.53 10.53
Lake llrlc & Northern Railway ears will 

«•nr leaving Galt atnü uii Sundays, except
j.Oo a m and car leuvirig Brantford at 8.00 

No U tV II connection Sunday 
ill ild n y service will he to and from Concea 
ion St., (lull-

z1»

£zT
'J* m rm

feassh. \Mi•i-/

Sx v: .0. \r

V*
il,

f™
>Va/m.

*&■v,
8

3=

zE"0* ) n585

ryecessity, while we are living 
cds regular weekly or monthly 

lhan larger hut spasmodic gifts. 
, if necessary—share with 

lp to save their lives.
itions to l ocal or Provincial

1er of 
ind nf

iy

it Committee. 59 St. Peter
1

1

Lily a month

I! BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

i> a! niiiinilIces.”
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the courier,

VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

curious chain of dull old gold of an- 
But the face ofTHE DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY
clent workmanship, 
the locket is what has gleflmed beneat 
the wan moon rays.

Burk gasps at the sight of it. Was 
ever a diamond of such a size? Burk 
is a billposter and knows little of dia
monds. He cannot tell diamonds from 

perhaps, but be can tell paste 
"I wonder if it’s a 
"Why, a piece of ice

!

The 1900
Gravity

CHAPTER XL.
In the Hands of Drug Thugs.

ROM a millionaire's luxurious li
brary to the wild outdoors is a paste, 
distance that may be bridged from diamonds, 
quickly bv thought. But the fake?” he gasps, 

soul stranglers wiio plot for a fortune tbls size would be worth some money.
• nd the diamond from the sky have no Then, as it prompted by some old
thought of a rude camphre in the woods burlesque buffoonery, he holds the shin- pT. Jean db Matea, Jan^-7th 191 
„ot twenty miles from where the man ing object against his moistened «After suffering for a long time w 

.whose means, mind and heart happiness ] tongne. “Anyway, it amt alum, h<- Dyspepsia, I have been made we > 
tliev plot against was injured and by | says. Burk, the billposter, know <<j.-ruit-a-tives.” I suffered so mu 
those iujuries placed helpless in their ; aiUm. It is used in paste. The great I t at last j would not dare to eat for 
hands. white stone gleams so brightly as the f id 0f dying. Five years ago,

But bv the rude campfire are two moon's light strengthens that the roug ed samples of “FruLt-a-tives”
paste spattered, overall clad circus bill- billposter is half convinced. n taking them I felt relief.

■"* - - -»"■=- - “• JSJffüS -;s
be forgets that he has dropped the improving until I was well. q . 
plate and knife and is unconsciously rPgamedmylostweight—and now re , 
wandering away from the hives and sleep and digest well—in a word, J 
honey. ' I folly recovered,ihanks to Fruit-a-nes.

When he reaches the fire beneath the Hmk CHARBOXXEAF.
dead tree He notices his partner is ah-1 abox 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
sent He holds the locket in the fire- , . , 3 _ 0'r sen t postpaid on receipt o f

y1JtrsfSLa: SSiX iLt *-»-»-
flames from the faceted stone as large-------— .
as an English walnut. Then he hears MisR Vera spent Sunday with friends 
a step behind him and springs guiltily hn Hamilton.
to his feet. It is Jack Williams, back Mrs. E. Jeffrey and Miss Jean Kob- 
from the spring with a pail of water crtson ot Hamilton spent Wednesday 
for their coffee. with Mrs. John Burnside.

“What's the excitement? Whateha | Albert Book has been on the sick
Lato, Ai6 to »,

P Burk brings the chain and locket Into (Sunday school room Thursday. 

“Somepin I found,” be an- 
"Think it's worth anything?

real diamond and as

|
S'®

F Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried "Fnilt-a-lhes"t. WasherV I,

Ü

Simplifies the 
Clothes Wash- 

Problem.

. V:

ing

n Let US 
Show You Come and See !

R. FEEL Y Vi

JES L. SUTHERLAND
: 'Wj

181 Colborne Street
9’ ,$Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 

Kinds.
mmm

■ M ■■■Æ

PUSH BRANÏÏORD-MADEview, 
swerfl.
Suppose it was a 
big as that? Hully gee!"

Williams takes it and examines it 
scornfully. "A- diamond that size?"
made8 that biI°UIFs what the fake jew-1 abôUt yoUF digestive 

eiry guys caii ‘a piece ot big siumv ” troubles, sick headache,
tired feeling or Gonstipation.

the locket, ettoer." saja Burk. The depreSSlOri that llUlUCkà
“Let’s give it the add test," remarks w()rry ÿ probably due tO B 

Williams, and. going over to the wag- ^ver ànyway.

cS^ttomach a&k* ,
■STUto-to tact of ,h. ,6». t. at once by .promptly taking , ^ Prepared Com

BEECHAM’S CANADA STARCH CO
■PILLS

\w. Pi- Don’t■I: Glide Past WorryIMÈ! i„
Show Preference and Talk for Articles M^de in 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your I

is#
F 71Mthe Dangers 

of Winter
-im iotara ! ‘ ■ i.! Up1iiiimim m I

Protect yourself in a 
Eiroadbent-made Ulster • 

Special low prices 
prevail this month.

Ill
»LTL IITOUR DEALER <Crown Brand Corn Syrupè

Durand and His Jackal, the Dapper 
Count d» Vaux.

plotters fe the shaftered man’s library 
in Los Angeles, for they, though they 
do not know it now, are nearer to at 

great object for which the 
soul—the

Mae Lake Brane iviu«mw v—-—
.... Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Head Brantford

— ----------------------

UNDERWEAR
“Broadbent’swear

Special” Underwear, a
prevention for ^ glass.

sound follows, 
bends the deeply scratched plane of.

clear and straight I

sure 7s s least one
plotters seek to strangle a 
diamond from the sky.

The diamond lies unnoticed since ear
ly forenoon on the alighting board ot 
one of the many beehives in the apiary 

It lies where his

colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $l.bU.

SWEATER COATS
It’s a winner. glass. it severs

along the line of the deep scratch. . „ . ,-
The billposters have found and now j rp|1gy gjd digCStiOH, TBgUlate

2SG6 Sbowels o$ all

hands of WUliams. | speeuy. ovi » , .
“We? You ain’t got no claim on It!” ( ggntlc laxative HHU 3. tOIUC,

£2î,*ïSSS7SSST«2s ™lhelp t0

w' “™ ■ Right The
“Well, keep it, you hog!’’ cries the » ^

other. “There’s lots of junk will cut W fAQfi
glass. I have beetrgood ehongh pal to | ™ D
you when you were sick and broke 
and up against it, and it it is worth 
anything I suppose you are yellow dog
enough to hog.it all! But this shows
me just what you are. And it its 
worth ten pins or ten millions I want 
no part of it, you dirty, cheap four 
flusher and sneaking swine!”

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 centa 1GH-CLASS PRINTING
•HWea

COURIER JOB DEPT
B ■

better and look better 
solid comfort.Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear 

g than the average. They give the wearer e

■ From $2.50 to $8.50 S
1Bouquet Cigar 

straight
Fair's Havana 

10 cents 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

:bt Rancher Jones, 
little three-year-old daughter dropped 
it when a testy bee had stung her aft
er she had found the diamond beneath 
the rock where Smythe had put it.

Where the billposters are camped in 
the woods beneath a great dead tree 

500 yards from the bee yard or 
For some

1

!broadbent s is not
.apiary of Rancher Jones.

the billposters with their wag- 
and paraphernalia have made the 

straggling bams and wayside board
ings of this thinly settled region blos-
____gaudily with the bills announcing
the appearances ot Santley’s Stupen
dous Circus. The circus is playing the 
towns and cities large enough to meet 
the requirements ®f what its proprietor 
c'alls “a regular show.” Santley’s Stu
pendous Circus te a regular show, and 
if it is too big to play small places 
such as Mammoth and vicinity, yet 
Mammoth and vicinity are apprised of 
place of show and day and date. It 
•has been the duty of the two billpost-

rtor,»«”ïr.'to“ how to obtain
good digestion

dons Circus.
The Stomach Must be Toned

poster who is called Jack Williams be- , Strengthened ThrOUgh
{tirs himself to mix some pancake <“lu »
flour, the billposter whose name is Ben 
-Burk fumes over the fire and sheds a
few tears and wipes his eyes tirai the indigestion Who wants
acrid smoke of the newly started fire. The victim ot moig , „s
•And night comes quickly in California. to eat a good meal, but who kn

daylight and then dusk and then that suffering will a“d
And far off on the other side Of poor consolation m picking

at.'srrarms fZrfMgùEêt'èi
» r =s*5»g-sag-si

holds the sirup can and shakes it by stomachstrength to
a doubting ear “I told you not to ^to^ach that will enab e it to d, 
make flapjacks!” „ kind of food, is through a

“What’s your kick about molasses, ^ ^ wiuiams- Pink Pdls.
bo?” asks the pancake expert, turning one mission of these pills 18 t0
ftom the whitish mass he is stirring. make- rich red blood that reacnes 
“Didn't we pass a bee yard not a quar- ever organ and every nerve m 
ter of a mile down the road?” body, bringing =5”^

The other looks disgusted. activity. The ®
“I should think you’d he sick of cook- the value of Dr. t Reiding and stirring paste to sling up bills * curing indigestion. Mrs. T, Re^, 

with all day without mixing and cook- OrangeviUe Ont, sa^ .
•ing paste to eat at night!” he grumbles much pleasure intotii^gp.^
.'•■Beat It! Make yourself useful and habihty ot Dr s j ^ sugered 
go and get some honey. We got lots of For severd y h trouble. Sev-
time before we have a fire bot enough greatly pI,esCribed for me, but
for flapjacks,” says the other “If I do eral not ^ me. After
not cook flapjacks you won t have any- , their ^ wouIa suffer great pain
thing to eat but bacon; the bread s all ! eve V o£ten ^ attacked with
gone. Close your trap and go and . ana_ t „rew weak and had almost 
swipe some honey. When I saw those go{ recovery. At thisJune-
beeflives I got to thinking of flapjacks 1 £ to try Dr. Williams
and honey. Anyway. I’ve got to go for p. . pnls which were recommended 
water for coffee. It's almost as far for me_ In theSe pills I at last found 
water as it is for honey. Beat it!” he right medicine, and I am once

So the billposter named Burk, still morc ^ g00a health. I have much 
grumbling, takes plate and knife as be pagure in sending you my tesimon- 
is bid and moves off in the darkness to 1 ial jn tbc hope that it will encourage 

,,-ifle tbe sweet store of the busy bees some sU^ering persons to try this

'^rhc'moon shines vaguely just above , S Dr. Willianis’ Pink Pills are sold 
the Skv line. Its dim light barely by all medicine dealers or will be
'throws a shadow as Burk skulks across sent by mail at 5° c®"13 3 '’^imams’ 

hL field after coming out of the wood i boxes for $2.50 by the Dr Williams 
and enters tbe rancher's bee yard. He Medicine Co., Brockvdle, Ont. 
rocks an occasional hive as be passes
nnrl the murmur ot disturbed bees ,
ss5s&rrssSsj: fsfpftS,ew

nnalescent in the moonlight on j Mrs. M. Ireland, «o. -*.rsfK
Burk stoops over and picks it up. In , daughter, mrs.

c-R,b,r"" toi

^MADE IN KANDYLAND" j

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !

days
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
——w*™—WMWM

5 ons
1

s
■v^r

t .4» *An Electric 
HEATER
On|y $4.00

“GLACE NUT GOODIÇS,” .Walnut, Filbert, Aknppd,
.30c, 40c, 58c pound 
;.........}....50c pound

Brazil, Cocoanut, at....
“ALMOND PATTIES” at.
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at..30clb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at........ .......
“CHICKEN BONES” at.---------
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at..

: SEA FOAM at............ ................
: “STOLEN KISSES” at"........ .
E “TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at.

fTo he continued.)

...............25c pound
...............30c pound
.30c and 40c pound 

5c brick 
pound 

.*?>«£

The Brant Patriotic and War 
Relief Association

is theThis, for a chilly room, 
last and best word '“cJ®°rt' 
Other Heaters up to $15.00. 20c
Canadian Beauty Iron......... $3.75

. .. .. $3.75 

.........  $5.50

Total Amount Pledged $ the Blood. Curlers .. 
Toasters . 
Grills ....

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

Patriotic Fund, I hereby 
of the Asso-As a contribution to *e Canadmn ^

promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary x
dation, or his successor in office the sum of ^ continu.
Dollars per month, commencing with Fchnian' ^ 9 6> months,
ing for twelve months, it being understood hat only ^ ^ ^
payments falling due after the declaration of Pea after
Should I enlist for Active Serv.ce all installments falling

that date are to be cancelled.

t

| TREMAINE
| The Gm* Man SO Market SftMt

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAYIt is 

dark.

A. C. McLean
Electrical Contractor 

luting St Phone 1740
Signed-----

Address.

Brantford .
Note—The last installment of 25 per cent, on 

the last Campaign, ij cancelled.

1916.

fouitjown
•*v

the Pledges given in

1
:Royal Cafe

151 Colborne St.

!

St. Patrick’s Day * i*1
,

Snofial Dlnnera and Snppere—Dally 8peC a ^ mat. and 36 cent»
A la Carte at" aft Heiîr»

' Opl*n from 6.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.™*) ti ,S

.

March 17th
K AMjWjMWWSi

A mavvel of blending. 
The one Whiskey that is

in Hamilton visit our 
6 Rebecca Street, 

Mack’s
When 

■ branch Cafe at 
around the 
clothing store

" icorner frpm M*zT/tet*lines suitable for decorations ~ GiAscon&.onw*Q t 
for»» iAte k*o 'rdwÀêdvu TSSSSZ'’*-We have many _

and also the making of decorations for St. Pat
rick’s concerts, evenings, etc., also Table Napkins, 
Favors, Seals, Cards, Tally Caids.

ialways admirable and 

always delicious.
James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors. II

!

MB**»"*STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE J. S. HAMILTON &*C0.72 MARKET S%PHONE 909

English Mail Every Week- 
Some Fine Pktares in— 

Picture Framing

i:limited ALBERTON160 COLBORNE ST. iBoth Phones 569
BRANTFORD, ONT.General Agents for Canadia. 1

USE “COURB” WMff ADS.USE COURIER WE E.
fgam|

■■■K
^... ■ i ~c ,

gger
1

iw; •ik.J--.~s

tood—^

ool$
Our Stc 
of The 
Includes l! Calipers 

Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

( 'ombination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress

ers
Diamond Drills

HOWIE 8, FEH.Y
Next to New Post Office

-mg3ET

if You Haven’t Been 
and Send to Head-

Fill This in 
Called on 
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.
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Washington, 
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Business Cards
f TEN

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising X C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your 
wired and have the good of it for the j 
rest of the winter. Come and'see us j 
for an estimate. .

Repairing done and open evenings 
Until 9 o’clock. .

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborde

THE HOlilE OF FEATURES

The Douglas Family || Sr»eCial 1
A Sextette of Classy Enter- Mr

home i

. Wants. For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, ■ 

15c: 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word" Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c per insertion. * . .

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad,

For information on

RATES
Old Age Finds Its tainers in Scotch and Irish 

Songs and Dances.

Brown, Barry & 
Brown

Comedy Acrobats, i 
Featuring the World's Great

est Lady Athlete.

Paramount Features Present

IjOU Tellegen
POR General Carting and Baggage I (jTfl^tOSt COÏÏlfôlt 

r transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto, ; I XHUUIUUI V VI 111 VI
657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Rest- j

K*si-

In
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 
advertising phone 139.

The Unknown
in good eyesight. Read- I 
ing or sewing are prac- I 
tically the only diver- I 
sums of most old people, I 
and unless they are able 
to enjoy these pastimes 
in comfort life holds but 
little for them.

Be sure that the “old 
folks” in your family 
have the opportunity to 
enjoy this blessing to 
the full. They cannot 
have it without good 
glasses—glasses select
ed at random or by “try- 

j ing on” will nbt give it 
to them.

Bring them here and 
have an accurate exam
ination of the eyes 

I made. You may be sur- 
I prised to find they had 
I forgotten what really 
I perfect vision is.

A Powerful Drama in Five 
Parts.SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE “COURIER ”

T> FEELY. 181 Colborne St, Phone 
. \708r~C»H in and see,as in our new 

stare. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

Home WorkOsteopathic Physicians, Male Help Wanted

«Éisiyl To-üïiïl
IEXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! |f

TJR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra-iRELIABLE PERSONS will be fur-
‘ duate of American School of Os- LAll A'^^nlnvment on Auto-Knitting P FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

teppathy, is .now at -38-.l^elson ..St. i • Ten dollars per week read: "“' are showing Gurney-Oxford coal
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 earne"d. We teach you at"home, and gas combination range, which re-
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. . . j>;stance no hindrance. Write at once quires no adjustments whatever and is

for particulars, rates of pay, etc.,, en- therefore always ready ^‘nst^t us^ 
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter The Best Hardware—Hardware— 
Hdsitry Cd., Dept. 154C, 257 College Hatdware.
Street Toronto.

WANTED__ Several strong boys
** between 14 and 16 years of age to 
work in shell department. Apply 

Waterous EngineSuperintendent, 
Works Co. m8

TIR. C. H. SAUDÈR—Graduate Am- 
^ erican School of Osteopathy,. 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhouèie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford afid Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to,12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m„ evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

WANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
VV der sixteen, as ..apprentices.^ M 
learn machinists trade. -rx - ^ 
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine 
Works. _________ mS1 SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

Return Engagement By Public Demand
of the 11 nw<l be*, to elate. In answer In Insistent de- 

üfflee and lo oblige the hundred, who were unable to .gem that arrangement* have been made for »

H. B. BeckettMonuments

letter, Box 17, Courier. m3-*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

The management
™dm,.,;„aon,.hoe the*reent perr.rmanee, 
return of

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
x MARBLE CO—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, ■ representative, 59 Colborne 

| St., Brantford. Phone V53 or 1554.
ALBERT BROWN

The Brilliant Young Actor—and the Entire English Company in
Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatFemale Help Wanted
TIR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012-

ApplyVVANTED—A dishwasher. 
>Y Kerby House. f 51

Cleaning and Pressing

Storey, House of Refuge. t4ytt

*TË TEA POT INN”Legal
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 "TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, KÆ., H. S. 

—---- —,, „ , , . Hewitt. , :• • •
W*JSSÎ M3,,. Fred Popple- DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

«*29 Lo"“ Crc?“nt_______2 *
—ttousemaiu. Apply etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.
Ontario School for th'e W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

fl4tf__________ __________ ______ »—------—

The Gentlemens' Valet
‘b" wjTLTe rhi*tSor, or Brantrord ha, .ny c.mp.n, o, pl.y re-
;îôw«l8upone ALBKBTCBBOwTïml the”AuV*Hrii “c^ny .Hiring In

The'infamous german spy system
the World lias Brer Known 
Sent .ale commence.

DRUG STORE.
M.„ and ICeph^ordcr.^U ne the1' ' "

? Dl. S. 1. HARKCLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES* WORK A , 
SPECIALTY - 

Goode celled Mend delivered 
on the ebo<tett notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

M7ANTED—An. experienced wait- 
” ress. Apply Kerby House. f41

thisMFC. OPT1Ç.IAN ;
8 Market Street, South

Phone 147«v^
Open Tues, and Sat-lfVeninge

The Greatest Menace 
pIlICRS: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. to-day at BOLES’

THERE’S A 
REASON

-Ü-ASK-

t
a

CLEANING, Pressing and 'Rèpair- 
1ng. Practical tailor. Agents'for 

DresSwell Tailored Clôthes.
BERT HOWELL

Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St. ;

Blind.
7 T7,„ I EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- Hc. NoUry Public, etc. Money 
,VV tors; dean, steady ”°rkAn GgS to loan on improved real estate at cur- 
wagea. Apply ShOgsby Mfg. Co. f40tt lnt rates and on easy terms. Office

--------------zrh-------------------"71 \27yi Colborne St. Phone 487.
WANTED—Weavers and learners;
ivV -jt few rcQUtrcd at once; steady HUB .
work; wages paid while lear^- Restaurants
Slingsby Mfg- Co. ■ - ■ - - P^ite pressed, 15c; Salts or Overcoats,

-, -, .1.-....... ...... • • — ' ------------------- - _ sponged and pressed, 6$c; Panta sponged

for^art/culars^National Manufactur- to 12 p.m. l45/2 Dalhousie Sh e
ing Co., Montreal. - --- - |Machine Phone 420. ua m-postbr,- Manager, m Mariwt^s^

^ôoUs1”lied for and delivered. Tie WlPIHi 8«mem worn.
, u niAv•** • This is the only and original company playing

You have read the book, now see the P y. BOLES’ DRUG STORE.”

■ ' a Ski ' • '

GRANDS BE BS March 3rdmarket tailors
I-’-:

Jeweller
381 Dalhousie St.

• A

I - , ! —-

MisceUaneOus Wants
m

Fire, Ufe and Accident I
INSURANCE I
IN THE LEAbiNG BRITISH ■ . 

>-and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968. 11 George St,

Brantford, Ont. W

Music

siïâHa1” D'F-Minneapous, Minn.________________ and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. VioT
YÏ7ANTED—All kinds of high-class I lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
VyAN l hU—AU Rinas o s 711 Mrs V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George

aminations.
Shoe Repairing* - 71 \ ,

— "DRING your Repairs to Johnsons
TOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist " Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

__________ . v and Choirmaster, First Baptiit Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

sï-yxîK a gss* ssrsaB '
Park" can give immediate possession, voice production, art of singing, pianth-

L. A«r«, 2« n* «W <5887 106 Wt" *
housie. v 1

To Let

BOYS’ SHOES
TIAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
_ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
1I Watch Our Bargains in

JEWLERY !
■ SoUd Gold Pesrl Necklet». Spe

cial price», I» to ISO,
Genuine Diamond Bin*», |8 nnd 

upward».
Ladle»' Gold 

from |».00 upward».
Soldier»' Wrist Watches, Special 

at 18.

TO RENT—Modern steam-heated 
-*■ gix rooms and bath, hard
wood floors throughout, electricity
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tf

Flour and Feed
= ti.

PICTURE SALE
A. fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try ottr new Une of Ganongs Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

APOLLO Theatre
4»WeTRY us for your next Flour.

have ali kinds. A. A. PARKER,
Wrist Watche»,

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8 00. |iQ3 Dalhousie St. 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
T°

Sheardl
8 George St. I

IA
■ BelP Phone 1855

Elocution and Oratory
Monday 28th -- Tuesday 29th fArticles For Sale

--------- hvf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra-
case, 6 iU’ duate of Neff College and of the 

a43 National School, of Elocution and 
_____ Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken

POR SALE—Modern pressed brick "/y^matic Ait.^Spccrallticnti^ 
bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. -d tQ defect$ve speech. Persons 

near Mohawk Park, beautiful locat»0"- wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r431 j e may take the first year s work 
__ i with Miss Squirev Studio. 12 Peel St.

Real Estate For Sale

The destruction of Canada’s PrideF OR :—Organ, H. E. AYLIFFE The Burning of the $ 
Parliament Buildings

octave

Harold, W. WittoiiPhone*20 Colborne St

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beat 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
63 St Paul’s Ave

Dental t: '

r>R RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

ronto.

Admission

;Dressmaking School Phone 1547

8T?OR SALE— Modern pressed brick
A bungalow, large" lot,Mohawk Ave. To the Ladies of Brantford:
near Mohawk Park beautiful location Tfaose who wish to do their own
Offefs accepted -420 t.ol borne at. 1 dregsmaking may receive assistance m 

t i - . I cutting and fitt-irig at Miss Berry, s
pOR SALE OR RENT—Blacksmith j Scliool 195 Park Ave. For infortha- 

shop, good location, first-class tjon phone, between 5 and 6, No. 765i
business; reason for selling, have pn- -----
listed. Apply George. Norris, Harleyc |

- - Sc and lOc iAUCTION SALE
TXR. HART has gone back to %old| 

over" the -Bank of Hamilton;
d*mar26-|5: *

•
OF SCHOOL PROPERTY

Section No, 6, Brantford Township, 
the old school property, situated on 
the Mt. Pleasant road, 1 1-8 miles 
from city, consisting of one haH ac^= 
of land, brick school house, 38 ft. by 
28 tt,; frame building 24 ft. by 18 ft 
Sale wiU.be held on the property.

, Terms—Ten per cent, time of sale, 
balance in SO days. w almas

Auctioneer.

entrance on Qolborne St. era

Chiropractic fDressmaking COLONIAL THEATREHR. D. A. HARRISON, DR 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—rDoc- 

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that: all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to-health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours; 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MISS A" ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
["■*■ St., opposite Alexandra School.

—-------j Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders
Owner promptly attended to.

Lost and Found
t

‘ The Broken Coin”
and Other Universal Feature Films

SEE THE VAUDEVILLE

T7dlTND—Sum of money.
may have same by applying De

tective Chapman. 149 Painting
Taxi-Cab

lut ton. Manager.' Phone 1207. I full and up-to-date range of Wall
For Prompt Service ~

-USE-
. Papers. 168 Market St.

UMBRELLASr;ÀRRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND

d.
raised" letters, business and office College, Davenport, la. Office m Bal 

TAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. s-,gns; glass, ornamental, plate and lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
makes a specialty of Chronic siieet; automobile painting. 20 Col- Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
ma P Norfolk borne St., phone 392. Automobile 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-

_____- paint ihop in rear, 146 Dalhousie §t. BOiatiBWt. Phone Bell 2025,

Medical Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

iman if you want a fftst-class job. H.

p h o n e 7 3 o ijjn&’us&s* atisr
Maloney’s Taxi-Cabsi

TQ GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS,
- ]"■

Phone 44,Rheumatism. 
JKural. -----
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Colonial Wo
Third Week

Ben Toy’»
Musical Comedy

MONDAY. TUESDAY 
and WEDNESDAY

INight «New
w ester

And 6 Reels of Moving Pictures

Admission :■
MATINEE -, - 10c
NIGHT - 10c and 20c

Rooftters or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

’ 5!x H !(

KING STRc.E iPHONE?BC

Tilt WHITE FEATHER
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